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The Nature

Local Church

by Robert D. Culver

rf1 nou enr PEren, and upon this rock
I I will build my church; and the gates

of hell shall not prevail against it." (Matt.
16:18). This initial statement of Jesus
about the church is one of the most
meaningful and dramatic declamations of
the Bible.

Not all agree on all the meaning, but
certain essentials are plain. Jesus Christ,
Himself, is the Builder of the churh. He
purchased her with His own blood. He
gave her the apostles and prophets who
nurtured her and guided her first steps.
He and the Father sent the Spirit to be
her comforter and guide. Furthermore,
weak-kneed Peter was to be 'oconvetted";
he would "strengthen" his "brethren" and
be a true rock in those turbulent days,
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finally sealing his testimony, like his
Lord, by crucifixion. Most significantly,
the powers of evil shall not overwhelm
or destroy Christ's church. She is here
to stay till God translates her.

The Man who spoke these words and
the man who wrote them must have had
a high sense of dramatic art. Look at the
buildup. Jesus leaves Jewish territory for
the Greek-Roman city of Caesarea Phil-
ippi on the slopes of snowy Mt. Hermon
to the north of the lake of Galilee. There
finding more safety and repose among
Gentiles than among His own people and
things, Jesus ask His little bank, "Who
do men say that I the Son of Man am?"
John the Baptist? No. Elijah or Jere-
miah redivivus? No. "Thou art the Christ

the Son of the living God," says Peter
and goes down in history forever as
formulator of the "Great Confession.
Then follows Jesus' declaration about thd
church.

"Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I
will build my church; and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it." This is
a grand sentence in itself, magnificent in
form and impact. But consider also tle
dramatic grandeur of the sequel. JesuS
informed Peter that in his case (as all
cases) the true knowledge of Jesus'iden-1
tity is a special divine revelation. He went]
on, "And I wiJl give unto thee the keys
of the kingdom of heaven: and whatso]
ever thou ìhalt loose on earth shail bd
loosed in heaven."

Now, church people have always liked
to quote these words about the church in
Christ triumphant. In times of persecu-
tion, "The gates of hell shall not prevail."
In times of moral defeat or spiritual stag-
nation, "The gates of hell shall not pre-
vail." We find it easy and comforting in
our own special personal times of suffer-
ing "for the Word of God and testimony
of Jesus" to apply these words about the
church triumphant, And, we sing, "Mid
toil and tribulation and tumult of ever-
more. 'Till with the vision glorious her
longing eyes are blest, And thq great
church victorious shall be the church at
rest."

But we must pause here to observe
there are two kinds of church in the
New Testament. Jesus was referring, of
course, to the universal church, his body,
purchased with His own blood, number-
ing not one hypocrite or unbeliever in
her fold-"the general assembly and
church of tle firstborn, which was writ-
ten in heaven" (Heb. L2:23). Against
this church the devil will not in the
slightest prevail!

There is also the local church. Of this
church or assembly there came to be
thousands of examples. Each believer is
(or should be) asiociated with one ol
these churches somewhere. Against thiri
church the gates of hell do sometime!
prevail. They simply die and disappear,
Or while they keep up appearances (Rev,
l:20 cf. 2:5) of life, the Lord simpl¡i
removes "the candlestick" of His prom.
ised presence where two or th¡ee are
gathered in His name. "Ilaving a forni
of godliness" they "deny the powet
thereof."

Early in October, 1962, I spent som(
days in an Arab village of central Pales.
tine, not more than three miles from the
border of Israel. This place, called Aboud
is a mixed Muslim and Christian village
of several hundred souls. There are nc
electric lights and no radios in the place
and no automobiles or plumbing. The
wreckage of 3,000 (at least) years ol
history lies beneath your feet as you wall
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past decrepit stone buildings on its un-
even and crooked streets. At one end of
town the muezzin calls the hours of Mus-
lim prayer from his minaret. At the other
a church bell rings, gathering a few faith-
ful to go pray in a tattered old Greek
Orthodox church with their ragged priest
on Sunday.

There is also a new Latin (Roman
Catholic) school in another part of
town. A 39-year-old man named Ibrahim
showed me the sites and sights: a Byzan-
tine inscription, now part of a door lintel;
the tunnel opening to three stories of
ancient civilization, 30 or 40 feet under-
ground, and many other interesting
things. But what impressed me most were
the ruins of seven church buildings, some
of them over 1,300 years out-of-use! All
of them in ruins for centuries-some
visible today only as foundation remains!
From the fourth to the seventh centuries
all of Palestine and Syria was glorious in
its outward dedication to the Christian
religion. There were hundreds of church
spires to be seen and the "holy places"
of Nazareth, Bethlehem and Jerusalem
were thronged with worshippers. Then
about 615 A.C. came Chosroes and his
invading Zoroastrian Persians. Authori-
ties say every church building the country
save Bethlehem's Church of the Nativity
was wrecked. The emperor from Byzan-
tium quickly came with armies and sent
the Persians packing for home. Some of
the churches, including Aboud's, were
rebuilt, especially a magnificent nerü
Church of the Holy Sepulchre.

Sadly, scarcely half a century later
Mohammed's rampaging Arabs crying,
"There is one God Allah, and Moham-
med is his prophet," came and destroyed
many of the chu¡ch buildings once again.
The people had no spiritual resources to
resist this new prophet, even though
Christianity and Judaism were tolerated
by Islam. 

.Within 
a few decades the cres-

cent completely overwhelmed the cross.
The religion of Jesus Christ became, and
remains today, a minority island cult in
a sea of Mohammedanism, barely exist-
ing, except for recent Christian missions,
in the land of the Savior's birth, not be-
cause Christianity was unlawful but be-
cause it was unprofitable, temporally!

Aboud's seven ruined church build-
ings teach us that "the gates of hell" can
and do prevail over local churches. The
churches of Sweden and Denmark have
yielded to the gates of formalism and
unbelief, of Norway to the gates of dis-
order in the 40's, of Germany to the
gates of higher criticism, of England to
the gates of worldliness and sin. Read
Robert Evan's book, Let Europe Hear.
Thousands of congregations in our land
have lost the candlestick of God's pres-
ence, I read not long ago that the average
existence of an American congregation
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on a given location is only 70 years.
Comes the question. Why?
The answer is simple. A congregation

of Christians will remain a church of
Christ as long as the church remains a
church. Like all objects (or su.bjects)
capable of being known, (including God,
Himself) the church has attributes which
inhere in its essence. A liquid substance
which cannot run downhill is certainly
not water. But a clear liquid substance
of H,O, freezing af 32o F. and vaporu-
ing at 212" F. and in a vertical column
32 feet high equalling the weight of the
earth's atmosphere, is water. It cannot
be anything else no matter what name it
may be given.

Now the church local has some recog-
nizable attributes and properties. As long
as it retains them in full it is a healthy
church. When some are weak, perverted,
or missing it is a sick church. When
enough are so, it is a dead church. A
dead church is no church at all. By that
time the house of God shall have become
a den of thieves with the judgment of
God resting on it.

These characteristics are not formally
listed in the Bible, they are demonstrated.
Here, as fréquently as other areas, the-
ology is formed by extrapolation of gen-
eral truths from history.

For a brief period the church univer-
sa1 and local were approximately one,
all in one place, Jerusalem. The time was
after that first Pentecost.

Review once more those last seven
verses of the second chapter of the book
of Acts. They show us the first, pure,
exemplary church and demonstrate for
us a true image of a vital local church.
(See Acts 2:41-47.)

The first and comprehensive mark of
the local chu¡ch, a mark that includes all
the others, is vitality, that is, spiritual life.
I refer to verse 31, "Then they that gladly
received his word were baptized: and the
same day there were added unto them
about three thousand souls."

A miracle of churchmanship took place
in Jerusalem. It was not the fact that
3,000 souls were saved that was so
astounding, remarkable as that is. Rather
it was that a small church assembly of
120 adult souls (cf. 1:15) was able to
absorb 3,000 Jews into its number and
remain a Christian church. It was a 2,500
per cent increase! These 120 were not
socially and spiritually accommodated to
the 3,000, but the reverse. This was no
organizational accomplishment.

Rather, a living vital organism ab-
sorbed a bulk 25 times its size. We hear
of problems later, but the church of the
Apostles was equal to the task. The i20
were a microcosm of what the 3,000 were
to become. The 120 imparted their ideas,
customs, institutions, habits, ideals, and
activities to the 3,000.

There are churches that cannot absorb
one neighboring family of sincere Chris-
tians and quickly make them feel at
home! Yet love crossed all national lines
here. The gates of hell did not prevail,
though the gates of heaven did.

Modern urban society has been pic-
tured as the sand of the seashore, cast
up and threshed about by a wave of the
ocean, falling down to rest a moment
only to be lifted by the next wave or the
next full tide to be threshed some more.
Men leave the country in droves for the
city to join the restless "lonely cro\ryd."
They move from job to job, from town
to town with the result that "there is no
business like the moving business." Chris-
tian people, to say nothing of unbelievers,
caught up in this tide, are frequently be-
wildered and unhappy.

Let me cite a painful example.
Thirteen years ago I left my family in

Indiana and came to Trinity Theological
Seminary in Chicago to teach, hoping
soon to find a house for our brood. I was
lonely, away from my wife and little
ones. When I would call my wife on the
telephone she would usually cry. Came
Wednesday night. As was my custom, I
sought out a prayer meeting and found
one in a nearby church. Expectantly, I
came a bit early before more than two or
three had arrived and sat down a few
rows of seats from the rear. The people
came into the room through a familiar
door I had not known about. Some
glanced curiously, perhaps even suspi-
ciously, at the stranger, but none spoke.
The pastor entered through still another
door near the pulpit, led the service, and
conducting a fair Bible exposition. He
glanced at me once, but returned by the
door whence he had come without speak-
ing to me. I loitered a bit near my seat
and after a few minutes returned to my
room at the seminary dormitory as lonely
as I had come. No one had even sPoken
to me.

Ladies and gentlemen, the gates of
hell were beginning to prevail over that
chu¡ch! It was already in deep trouble
15 years ago.

The life functions of a vital church ap-
pear in the verses to follow. Four of
them are in verse 42. The Greek text
indicates and the best commentaries, al-
most with one consent, suggest, "And
they continued steadfastly in the apostles'
doctrine, and in the fellowship, and in
the breaking of the bread, and in the
prayers." "They continued steadfastly" is
in a construction indicating that all that
follows io v. 42 were function to which
they gave constant attention. They are
not incidentals but the main thrust. This
was the church's program, if we may use

that really bad word.
In the first place they continued in, or

(Continued on Page 32)
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RELIGIOUS NEWS R,EPORTS

Oppose Admission of Red Chinq

NEW YORK, N. Y.-Rev. Daniel A.
Poling, Chaplain of the interfaith me-
morial Chapel of the Four Chaplains and
Chairman of the Board of Christian Her-
ald magazine, recently announced the
results of a nationwide poll which indi-
cated that 71.47o of American Protestant
clergymen polled were opposed to the
admission of Red China to the U. N. or
American diplomatic recognition of Pei-
ping. The same poll showed that 93.7%
of Ame¡ican Protestant clergymen were
opposed to the ". expulsion of the
Republic of China from the U. N. in
order to satisfy Communist Chinese con-
ditions for joining."

Dr. Poling also announced the forma-
tion of the Clergymen's Emergency Com-
mittee on China to ". . provide factual
information and material on Red China
to American clergymen and, whenever
necessary, to articulate the sentiments of
the majority on the question of concern."

Proposed lÁerger
WASHINGTON, D. C.-The General
Conferences of the Wesleyan Methodist
Church of America and the Pilgrim Holi-
ness Church-both EFMA members-
approved merger plans at their annual
meeting this summer. A third party to the
merger is the Reformed Baptist Church
of Canada.

Having passed the General Confer-
ences, the merger only lacks final ratifica-
tion at the local level. The name of the
merged denomination will be The Wes-
leyan Church.

Pilgrim Holiness churches have 35,000
members in the United States, 16,000 in
Canada and overseas. The denominational
headquarters is located at Indianapolis.
The Wesleyan Methodists, with headquar-
ters at Marion, Indiana, have 45,000
members in the United States and 12,000
in other countries. The Reformed Baptists
have 2,500 members in the Maritime
Provinces of Canada and the New Eng-
land states.

The Pilgrim Holiness world missions
department maintains 115 missionaries in
13 countries while the Wesleyans list 114
serving also in 13 countries. The only
country where both are now working is
Jamaica. The Reformed Baptists of Can-
ada have mission work in Rhodesia.
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Round 'Up of

20 Yeors ln Peru

YARINACOCHA, PERU (MNS)-"A
sense of deep gratitude to God pervades
and dominates the ceremonies" here and
in Lima as the Wycliffe Bible Translators
mark 20 years of work in Peru, writes
Annabell I. Weber.

Translation work for Peru's tribes in-
cludes one cornplete New Testament, the
Gospel of Mark in 19 languages, I John
in 10 languages, the Gospel of John in
six languages, and a book of sclected
passages in 15 languages. There are trans-
lations of six o¡ seven other books of the
Bible in various languagcs, hynrn books
in almost all the languagcs whcre trans-
lation work has begun, and rccorulings of
Scripture passages in ?1.

TEAM Moves lo Wheoton

VVHEATON, ILl.. (MNS)-'I'hc Evan-
gelical Alliance Mission (TEAM) , a 76-
year-old foreign rnissions society, moved
Iast month l'ronr Chicago to its new lo-
cation herc. Thc newly occupied office
builcling contains 20,000 feet of floor
space and can accotnodate 60 staff mem-
bers. This allows for further growth of
the society which now has 870 mission-
aries serving in 20 countries.

A three-story, 16-unit apartment build-
ing for missionaries on furlough and a
15-unit building for staff rnembers have
also been constructed as a part of the
headquarters complex. Several efficiency
units as well as multi-bedroom apart-
ments are included in both buildings.

Movie Queen Finds Christ

zuRrcH, SWITZERLAND (MNS)-
Nurnaningsih is well known in Indonesia.
Her pictures on the three-wheeled taxis
called "betjaks" caused many at one time
to describe her as the Marilyn Monroe of
Indonesia, reports European Baptist Press
Service.

Having sought for several years to find
peace of heart, the Javanese move queen
became an ardent student of yoga, but
found this also brought only disillusion-
ment.

When revival services among the Bap-
tist in Magelang, Java, began, at the urg-
ing of her children Nurnaningsih attended
the rneetings to see fllms about the life
of Christ. As a result she found Christ as

her Saviour. She has begun attending
church regularly and now teaches a Sun-
day school class for children. Now she
finds many plays and performances are
unsuitable for her as a Christian. Instead
she tries to support herself and her chil-
dren by sewing. Word of her conversion
has been printed in newspapers and mag-
azines th¡oughout Indonesia, amplifying
her personal witness.

First Volunteer Plqced

WASHINGTON, D. C. (MNS)-On
August 27, Miss Janet E. Treat of Buf-
falo, New York, left for a two-year term
of service as a science teacher in a mis-
sion school in Cali, Colombia. She is the
first volunteer to be placed by the Chris-
tian Service Corps which operates here
under the leadership of the Rev. Robert
N. Meyers.

The Christian Service Corps is an in-
terdenominational agency to recruit vol-
unteers to short terms of specialized
service abroad, They are assigned to work
with regular missionary agencies.

Psychoonolyticql Center Estoblished

CUERNAVACA, MEXICO (MNS)-
"For six months the monks in the Bene-
dictins Monastery of the Resurrection
here have been undergoing psychoanaly-
sis (mainly group analysis)," according
to CIF Reports.

The Prio¡ of the Monastery, Dom
Gregorio Lemercier, has now announced
the creation of a Psychoanalytical Cen-
ter on a property adjoining the monas-
tery. This is called the "Emaus" Center.

Having been officially opened on June
18, the Center reports that it is "open to
all patients, regardless of their religion
or philosophical beliefs" and that it will
"always respect absolutely the beliefs of
every individual." The Center will be
supported by the work of those being
treated there.

Seminqr on Youth Work Sloled

WHEATON, ILL. (MNS)-A semi¡ar
on Christian youth work worldwide will
be held at Winona Lake, Indiana, Febru-
ary 6-tO, 1967, if was announced here.
Under the sponsorship of Christian Serv-
ice Brigade and Pioneer Girls, the semi-
nar will be led by Dr. H. Wilbert Norton,
professor of church history and missions
at Wheaton Coilege Graduate School.
Joseph Coughlin, Christian Service Brig-
ade founder and missions secretary, will
serve as coordinator.

Designed for the study of the youth
situation throughout the world, the semi-
nar will focus on evangelism and methods
of incorporating youth into the life ancl
witness of the church. Participation in
the seminar will be by invitation only.

l_
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USINO LEISURE TIME

by

Hozel Hortmon

(- oo cREATED time and gave it to each
\ r of us. It is the life of the soul con-
tinually moving without one moment to
rest. We measure time by days, nights,
months, years, centuries, but in Heaven
there is no time.

In general every twenty-four hour
period of time can be divided into three
equal parts-work time, sleep time, and
leisure time. Necessity has taken care of
the first two, but the leisure time period
should be tle concern of every church.
Shorter working days, modern con-
veniences, faster travel have already
given many people more leisure hours.
Churches need to take advantage of this
increased leisure time. What the church
does about leisure time will determine
the eternal destiny of many.

Unchurched people spend their leisure
time in bowling alleys, pool halls, dance
halls, coffee houses, pizza parlors, bars
and taverns, movie theaters, golf courses,
swimming pools, baseball-basketball-foot-
ball ganres, and other places of enter-
tainment. These facilities are often the
beginning of immorality, alcoholism,
murder, theft and evil habits.

It is important that the church have
plenty of activity and give every member
something to do. We need fun-loving
Christians who can have a profound in-
fluence on the life of non-Christians.

To reach the ones interested in whole-
some outdoor recreation with a purpose,
groups can be formed to hike, fish, boat,
study, have flower and vegetable gardens,
or participate in church sponsored ath-
letic games. For those needing indoor

activity, study courses, discussion groups,
special classes for different ages, visita-
tion and community evangelism can be
the means of letting the gospel "come to
life" through the church.

In the Holy Bible, Old Testament, Ec-
clesiastes 3:1-8, we ¡ead: "To every thing
there is a season, and a time to every
purpose under the heaven; A time to be
born, and a time to die; a time to plant,
and a time to pluck up that which is
planted; A time to kill, and a time to
heal; a time to break down, and a time
to build up; A time to \Meep, and a time
to laugh; a time to mourn, and a time to
dance; A time to cast away stones, and a
time to gather stones together; a time to
embrace, and time to refrain from em-
bracing; a time to get, and a time to lose;
a time to keep, and a time to cast away;
A time to rend, and a time to sew; a time
to keep silence, and a time to speak; A
time to love, and a time to hate; a time
of war, and a time of peace. God hath
made everything beautiful in His time."

When the church sees hours wasted in
worldly pleasures and entertainment,
those who know the "Good News" of
God's Son should keep busy and work
diligently for the Lord and His cause.
Souls will be forever lost unless profess-
ing Christians prayerfully live, act, talk
and walk so the world can see that real
happiness can only be found in living a
holy life. Let's work until Jesus coines. r r

Mns. H¿nrrr¿ax is a member oÍ the Central
Free þltill Baptist Church in Kansas City,
Missourí-
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Overpqid?

by Billy A. Melvin

his financial situation, but he is aware of
its injustice. Pastors generally do not de-

mand or expect luxury, but feel they are

entitled to reasonable support for them-
selves and their families. And being on
call twenty-four hours a day, a pastor'
unlike some, cannot "moonlight" to pay
his bills.

Three aspects of the pastor's compen'
sation should be considered by the church

--cash salary, fringe benefits and profes-
sional expenses.

The Cqsh Solory

Each year the budget committee should
review with the pastor his salary needs.

His cash salary should:
1. Take into consideration the stand'

a¡d of living he must maintain in order
to do his best work in the community.

2. Enable him to devote his full time
and energies to the work of the church'

3. Not anticipate his receiving or need-

ing ministerial discounts on goods and

services, This embarrasses the pastor and
lowers the dignitY of the church.

4. Not anticipate his receiving fees for
weddings, funerals, etc'

5. Bear in mind that if the minister is

young, he will need to furnish his home

co r.i"t
I

I

/-f-\He euESTroN of whether a pastor is

I adequately paid, underpaid or over-
paid is an interesting one. I never think
ãbout compensation for a minister, but
what I think of the deacon who prayed
for the new pastor during his first serv-
ice. He prayed, "Lord, You keeP him
humble. We'lI keep him poor!" Although
most çongregations today would not de-

sire to keep their pastor "poor" (or would
they?), many are guilty of giving scant
afièntion to the financial needs of their
pastor.- The minister is "called of God" to
preach the gospel of Jesus Christ and has

not, therefore, chosen to be a minister
because of financial reward or social
status. For tlis reason, the minister is

reluctant to bring his financial needs to
the attention of the church' The congre-
gation must be careful not to exploit the
ieligious commitment of its pastor by pI9-
viding inadequate compensation for his
services.

Failure to give the pastor adequate
compensation is a grave injustice on the
part of the church and a false economy
wnicn tne church can ill afford. An in-
adequate salary prevents a pastor from
being effective as a person and he may
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be forced to accept a "call" to another
church simply to provide for his family
and pay his bills.

The-most serious injustice on the part
of churches, in the area of compensation,
is the way they expect the pastor to sub,-

sidize the chuich budget through out-of-
pocket expenses. No other responsible
institution-charges part of its business

costs against the salary of staff members'
The minister travels many miles each
year on church business and receives no
óompensation or only a small car al-
lowance.

A church may hotd back merited sal-

ary increases until some church debts

arê paid, thus levying against the pastor's

salary a contribution as large or larger. as

the wealthiest members-this in addition
to the pastor's generous gifts to the
church. Ã new building may be subsidized
through an inadequate pastor's salary.

Thé pastor is expected to attend local,
district, state and national meetings of
the denomination; entertain visiting evan-
gelists and missionaries. Such items are

iegitimate expenses of the church, not
the pastor, and would be reimbursed by
many other institutions.

Your pastor may not comPlain about



and often must repay college debts.
6. Consider that if he is not young, he

must educate his children and save for
emergencies and must be in a position to
purchase a home when he retires.

7. Take into consideration increased
costs due to inflation. According to the
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, what
$5,000 would have bought in 1945, would
have required $7,37O in 1955 and $8,485
in L964.

Fringe Benefìts

Fringe beneûts are in no sense special
compensation for the pastor. Practically
all hourþ and salaried employees now
receive fringe benefits in the form of
hospital insurance, retirement provision,
bonuses, educational allowances, etc.

An important fringe benefit for the
pastor is housing. The parsonage, or an
allowance, is provided so the pastor may
have an adequate home, which is essen-
tial to his work. The Internal Revenue
Service recognizes the necessity for ade-
quate ministerial housing and excludes a
minister's housing allowance from his
taxable income. Many churches also pro-
vide utilities, and sometimes telephone,
for the parsonage. Housing benefits may
be of mo¡e significance than an actual
increase in cash salary.

Group hospital and retirement provi-
sions are other benefits provided by many
employers; church and educational insti-
tutions are increasingly recognizing the
need for such protection.

Provision for attending summer
schools, pastor seminars and an annual
vacation, may also be considered justifi-
able benefits.

Professionql Expenses

Professional expenses should not be
viewed as part of ministerial compensa-
tion. It is part of the church's program
budget. A church should pay the actual
cost of travel and professional entertain-
ment by the pastor on behalf of the
church. The Internal Revenue Service
allows 10p per mile for up to 70 to
807o of the minister's total mileage. The
church may also wish to provide an ex-
pense allowance for the pastor.

Other organizations which require
travel on the part of their employees ask
them to submit weekly or monthly vouch-
ers. Reimbursement for actual profes-
sional expense is highly desirable.

Adequate office equipment, postage,
professional books and magazines are all
justifiable expenses.

In light of these considerations, you
must be the judge of whether or not your
pastor is overpaid. Use the check-list car-
ried on this page to help rate your church.
In the event you discover your pastor is
not overpaid, but underpaid, now is a
good time to do something about it. r r
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â,llNlSTER'S COftIPENSATION
A CHECKT¡ST FOR CHURC}IES

TOTAL COMPENSATION

benef its).

school principol).

HOUSING

We check ot leost yeorly on the physicol condition of the por-
sonoge.

At our lqst budget meeting, we seriously studied the totol
comp-ensotion provided for our minister (including fringe
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. Our minister's compensotion hos kept poce with the increose
in the cost-of-living.

-Our 

yeorly increoses in compensotion hove improved our min-
ister's octuol finonciol position.

.-_-Our minister's compensotíon is comporoble to thot provided
for other professionol fomilies in our community (i.e., ihe high

.--Our minister's compensotion hos not been odversely offected
by our building progrom.

--We 
hove redecoroted the porsonoge within the lost five yeors.

-Our 

cosh housing ollowonce, if provided,.is odequotely for our
community.

--We 
hove reviewed our housing policy in terms of lnternol

Revenue proctices.

We provide on odequote ollowonce for utilities ond heoting.

EXPENSES

--We ollow on expense occount for octuol costs of trovel.

--Our 
mileoge ollowonce is odequote to cover oll cor expense.

We provide entertoinment qnd professionol expense ollow-
onces.

TRAINING AND REST

'--We encouroge.ond support our minister in ottending refresher
courses, workshops, ond seminors.

--We 
provide vocotion oport from conventions, workshops, ond

comps.

RETIREMENT

--9rr 
church provides full dues for the retirement progrom of

the Superonnuotion Boord.

--_Our 
minister is covered by Sociol Security os o self-employed

person.

HEALTH BENEFITS

--We 
provide odequote heolth protection for our minister ond

his fomily.

- 
-We provide deoth ond disobility protection for our minister.

CASH COMPENSATION
.--We hove reviewed our minister's cosh solory in the liqht of his

totol compensotion ond "fringe" benefits.

--We 
consider our minister's cosh solory to be odequote.

oaaaaaaaaoaaaoaooaoaoaaaaaaaaaaooaaaaaaaooaaooaooaaoo
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IN TIIE

VINEYARD

WHAT'S YOUR
PR,OBLETUT?

by Louís H. Moulton

Your questions for use in thig column are invited. All questions not answered in the
column will be answered personally. Send your questions to Rev. Louis H. Moulton,
2?t9 North Landing Road, Yirginia Beach, Yirginia 23456.

What about the pastor who has
to take a job øt public work to
supplement the salary he receíves

from hß church? Does thís not
make hím ø full-tíme Chrìstian
servant?

Recently you referred to some as

carnal Chrístians. Cøn You gíve
me any scrípture that dístin-
guishes one Chrìstían Írom an-
other?

Do you thìnk there ís ever a
tìme when we should quít wit-
nessíng or speaking to a person
about his soul?

Seldom do we hear the word
"obey" încluded in the marríage
ceremony. Ephesians 5:24 søys

"let the wíves be subiect to their
husbands ìn every way." Does
thís still meøn what ít says?

The apostle Paul was called by the Holy Spirit
and separated to be a missionary (Acts 13:2). In
Acts 18 : 3 we see Paul working as a tentmaker and
preaching constantly. In Acts 2O:34 be says, "that
his own hands have ministered unto my necessi-
ties, and to them that were with me." I would say
it is evident from this that a man can be a full-
time preacher of the gospel and yet work at public
work. However, in this modern day I question
whether his usefulness would be as complete as if
he did not have to take work on the side.

In Paul's first epistle to the Corinthians he writes
to Christians. Among other descriptions he refers
to them as those "that are sanctified i¡ Christ
Jesus" (I Cor. 1:2). Paul never addressed sinners
as "brethren." In chapter 2 he says, "And I, breth-
ren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritual,
but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in Christ."
These were Christians who were immature, not
fully grown or developed in the Lord, crude, or
carnal. In verse 3 he states flatly; "For ye are yet
carnal . . ."

There may be. Sometimes we meet a person who,
when we talk to them about Jesus, only laugh and
sneer and sometimes make them worse than if we
had said nothing. This is an example of what Jesus

was talking about in Matthew 7:6 when he said,
"Give not that which is holy unto dogs, neither
cast ye your pearls befo¡e swine, lest they tram-
ple them under their feet, and turn again and
rend you." Put such a person on your prayer list
and talk to God about him, but I think God
would have us use our testimony in more produc-
tive channels.

The only possible except is an ungodly husband
who interferes with his wife's devotion or wor-
ship of the Lord. The same is true when the Bible
says "children obey your parents." In everything
children are to obey their parents. Wives are to be
in subjection to their husbands except when their
obedience and subjection is contrary to their serv-
ing God.

r llomer E. \ryilis, Director of National
Home Missions and Church Extension,
will be in revival services at the Com-
munity Free Will Baptist Church, Wayne,
Michigan, October 11-16. Following this
meeting he will attend the World Eva¡-
gelism Congress in Berlin, Germany, as a
representative of Free Will Baptists.
¡ Director of Foreign Missions, Reford
Wilson, will be at the Olivet Free Will
Baptist Church, Gutb¡ie, Kentucky, Octo-
ber 23 and 24.
r Mark Vandivort, Field Secretary for
National Home Missions and Chu¡ch
Extension, will be attending the Okla-
homa State Meeting October 18-20. He
will be in a missionary conference at Ard-
more Oklahoma, October 2I-23 and in
the First Oklahoma Association of Free
rü/ill Baptists, October 23-30.
r Director of Development for Free Will
Baptist Bible College, Jack Paramore,
will be at the First Free Will Baptist
Church Pocahontas, Arkansas, October
17-23; First Free Will Baptist Church,
Pine Bluff, Arkansas, October 3l-Novem-
ber 6.

r Harrold llarrison, Director of Teacher
Training for the Sunday School Depart-
ment, will be in a Sunday School Institute
at Kingsport, Tennessee, October 10-14;
Pryor, Oklahoma, for the State Associa-
tion, October 18-20, and in Akron, Ohio,
October 24-28.
r Director of Conference Ministries for
Foreign Missions, Rufus Coffey, will be
in the Dibble Association Conferences in
Oklahoma, October 1,4-L6; Oklahoma
State Association, Pryor, Oklahoma Area
Conferences, October 2t-23, and in
Greenville and Smithfield, North Caro-
lina, October 27-November 2.

r Executive Secretary Billy A. Melvin
will attend the General Association of
General Baptists in Sikeston, Missouri,
on October 18. October 19-20 he will
attend the Oklahoma State Association in
Pryor, returning to Nashville by way of
Liberal, Missouri. He will remain in
Nashviile on October 25-26 for the fall
meeting of the Executive Committee of
the National Association. October 30 he
will be in Dothan, Alabama; October 31

in Jacksonville, Florida; November 1 in
Fort Walton Beach, Florida; November
2 in Chipley, Florida for the Florida
State Association; and on November 8-10
in Columbus, Ohio, for a state-wide meet-
ing of evangelicals where he will speak
and share in workshops.
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7966 COOPERATIVE RECEIPTS
August 19ó6

COOPERATIVE GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES . . .

August
1966

. . $ 511.38

374.60

523.65

702.00

163.84

33.62

Alabama

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Florida

Georgia

ldaho

lllinois

lndiana

Kansas .

Kentucky

Lousiana

Michigan

Mississippi

Missouri

New Hampshire

New Mexico . .

North Carolina

0klahoma

Tennessee

Texas . .....:-...
Virginia

Washington and 0regon . . .

. MAKE

Total to Designated
August 1965 August 1966

$ 1,065.26

487.60

2,439.96

4,959.59

1,463.84

1,626.99

27t.34

3,7L2.76

226.60

1,077.85

675.95

600.00

119.00

9,406.10

151.57

157.72

1,091.74

1,651.32

8,806.36

2,705.69

L,927.60

r,270.37

r37.21

Total
Receipts
to Daie

$16,211.75

11,739.55

11,190.52

8,944.42

5,590.26

1,677.07

559,03

GEMS
FROM THE GREEK

NEW TESTAMENT

by ROBERT PlClRlLLl

f,venv o¡*ce in a while, there is a little
I r,prepositional phrase, using the word
'bf" that causes some trouble in the in-
terpretation of a verse. Actually, the same
problems exists in both Greek and Eng-
lish, but an understanding of the Greek
helps put the problem in better focus.. ,

ihe point ii tnis. Anytime we have,äÅ
"of" phrase after a noun that has action
in it, the person in the "of" phrase may
be either the doer or ttLe receíver of the
action in that noun, depending on how
it is used in the context. We who inter-
pret such phrases must make the decision
which. '.

A few examples will help makes this
clear before coming to the verse to be
dealt with in this column. For instance,
when we say "the love of money," love
is a noun with action in it, and money
(in the "of" phrase) happens to be the
receiver of the action-obviously; but
when we say "the love of God," God (in
the 'bf" phrase) happens fo be the doer
of the action. Again, when we say "the
blasphemy of the Holy Spirit," there is
no doubt that the Holy Spirit is the r¿-
ceìver of the action; but if we say "the
blasphemy of wicked men," then wicked
men are d.oíng the action.

In most cases, the meaning of such
phrases is so obvious that they do not
cause problems, but occasionaþ they
could be interpreted either way and make
sense. Then we have to decide which is
probably right. Such an instance is II
Cor. 5:14, where we read 'the love of
Christ constraineth us." Does Paul mean
our love for Christ or Christ's love for us?
(That is, is "Christ" the doet or the re'
ceiver of the action in the noun "love"?)
Either can be intended by the phrase;
either will make sense. It remains for us

to decide as best we can from the context
which Paul actually meant.

It seems fairly clear that Paul meant
Christ's love for us. His very next phrase

' refers to Christ's death for all men, and
certainly Cbrist's death was a manifesta-
tion of His love for us. In the next verse,
Paul explains his point that people for
whom Christ died should not live to
themselves but should live "unto him
which died for them, and rose again."
Pauls meaning, then, is that the love of
Christ (which IIe showed in dying for us)
should constrain us to live for Him. r r

WORTD.WIDE MINISTRY

Designated
August Year to
1966 Date

$$

0hio

258.00

142.51.

28.13

9.05

1,766.30

79.62

301.71

141.00

1,200.64

207.80

810.50

148.98

POSSIBLE A

Year to
Date

$ 2,011.46

7s4.54

3,165.83

5,121.26

2,152.41

L,433.74

295.23

4,679,11

94.00

1,758.00

608.44

145.56

182.27

r0,848.72

178.43

179.91

1,547.66

2,295.62

10,330,74

1,765.97

1,495.53

4,447.64

370.53

Cooperative ReceiPts

Tr*#u'' 'füii'
Foreign Missions .$ 2,146.97 $16,211.75

F. W. B. Bible College 1,554.70 11,739.55

Executive Department 1,480,67 i1,180.52

HomeMissions..... 1,184.53 8,944.42

Church Training Service 740.33 5,590.26

Superannuation Board ..: .. 222.10 1,677.07

Stewardship Commission
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nie Palmer of Ivory Coast, Bobby Poole
of Brazil and the Thomas Willeys, Sr.

Begins New Work

ORLANDO, FLA.-Rev' A. C. Truluck
recently moved here with his family from
Albany, Georgia, to start a !9w [r-ej
Will Èaptist Church. Interested Free Will
BaptistJ are urged to contact Yt'- T1"'
luck at 6309 White Oak Lane, Orlando,
Florida 32809.

Minister Posses AwoY

DENISON, TEX.-Rev. P. H. Coffman'
retired Free Will Baptist minister here,

l

i

,

,,

Worldwide Bible

Reuding Announced

NASHVILLE, TENN'-Worldwide Bible
Reading, the annual program sponsored
bv the American Bible Society, is ex-

oected to have the widest support from
åecular organizations in its 23-year his-

tory, accoiding to Everett Smith, the so-

ciety president.
Meichants will join ministers again in

urging wide-spread public participation
tnioughout the United States. Last year

trade journals, daily and weekly news-

papers, consumer magazines 
-a-nd 99m-

panv house organs, with an 83 million
plus circulation printed the selections and

ãffered the bookmark. Radio and televi-
vision stations made spot announcements'
Retail merchants and community service
organizations from the prairies to the
coãsts distributed the bookmarks in gro-

cery bags and from house to house. Peo-
ple in restaurants-in hotels-in prisons
were offered the bookmarks.

Worldwide Bible Reading is a program
in which people all over the world joiri
in reading thè same preselected portion
of the Bible. Twenty million persons are

expected this year to be united in this
clóse spiritual bond. The program began

during World War II when a lonelY
Marine on Guadalcanal wrote his family
asking them to join him in reading the
same Bible selections each day' His

Pean 12

Glancing

Around

ïhe
Stqtes

mother telephoned the society to request
a list of readings. The society was in-
soired to share the idea and it soon grew

iåto a program of world-wide proportions.
ThJ program begins in the U.S.A. on

Thanksgiving, but reaches its high point
on Christmas Eve when millions of peo-

ple in many lands join in the reading of
the Christmas StorY'

The society provides without charge
free single copies of bookmarks which
list the readings and a free booklet con-

taining the Christmas Story. For your
free cópies, write American Bible Society,
Post Office Box 2185, Grand Central Sta-

tion, New York, N. Y. 10017.

New Formcrt For Conference

NASHVILLE, TENN'-A new Program
format greeted Free Will Baptists from
across the country when they arrived at

Free Will Baptist Bible College on Octo-
ber 3-5 for the annual missionary confer-
ence.

The home and foreign missions de-

partments cooperated closely witl .the
Þoreign Missions Fellowship and missions
department of the college in preparing a

prõgram emphasizing in-depth informa-
ilon to inspire greater missionary vision.

The theme for the three-daY meet-
ing was "Christ's Command Our Con-
cern." Participating missionaries included'
Bobby Aycock of Brazil, Arthur Billows
of Mexico, Fred HerseY of JaPan, Lon-

passed away recently after an extended
illn.*r. Mr. Coffman held pastorates in
Oklahoma, Texas and Virginia. He is

survived by his wife, Mrs. P. H. Coffman
of Denison, Texas.

Regulor Broqdcqsts

TULSA, OKLA.-A regular radio Pro-
gram called "The Free Will Baptist
Éroadcast" will be heard every Sunday at

4:00 p,m. over KFMJ facilities. The
program will feature The Free Will Bap-

iist naOio Choir, Messengers Quartet and

other special musical grouPs: Four focal
pastors, Homer Young, Bob--Ketchum,
Òonnie Cariker, and Waldo Young, are

directing the Program.

HqrvesT DoY Set

MOORE, OKLA.-SundaY, October 16,

1966, will be a day of special significance
to the Oklahoma Bible College' On this

day in churches across the state and in
neighboring states a "Harvest Day Qf-
feri-ng" will be received as a part of the-

attempt to raise the 1966-67 budget.of
the cõ[ege by the Oklahoma State As-
sociation of Free Will BaPtists.

Dr. J. D. O'Donnell, president of the

institution, urges pastors within the state

to utilize every means possible to help
raise the budget before the state associa-

tion convenes October 18 in Pryor, Okla-
homa.

The college recently opened the new
school year on the new 36 acre campus

i
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Pictu¡eil abotse ìs the new aililítíon to the Píeilmont Bible Instítute øhích ís spon-
sored by the Cra¡nerton Free Víll Baptíst Chu¡ch. The buìlilíng ís 32 by 60 leet
and houses ø large assembly ìoom, ttoo new class¡oonts an¿I a large lobby. The neø
year opened wíth a total enrolltnent oÍ 767 students. Rea. Roy Rìkø¡iI ís presíilent
ol the ínstitute and paltol. ol the church-

with an enrollmeot of 54 students. There
are 19 freshmen included in the group of
full time students.

Four new faculty members were added
to the core of instructors for the new
school year. They are Rev. Clarence J.
Hearron, Mr. Carroll L. Thompson and
Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Workman.

Opens On New Compus

FRESNO, CALIF.-The California Bi-
ble Institute moved to a new campus
site here to open its 1966-67 year of
operation. The campus consists of ap-
proximately three and one-half acres
of beautifully landscaped property. The
main building is a large two-story house
which at the present time houses the girls
dormitory, classrooms, library, kitchen,

dining room and faculty offices. There is
a Targe basement being used for a student
lounge and recreation room. A four bed-
room house on the back of the property
is being used for the boys dormitory.

The Registrar reports that 26 day stu-
dents have enrolled and a large group is
expected to enroll in the evening school.
There are two new faculty members for
the coming year. They are Mrs. Linda
Gilbert, instructor in English and his-
tory, and Miss Verla Pembrook, teaching
voice, piano, organ, will serve as the su-
pervisor of the girls dormitory.

Cqse Ruled Non-suit
BEAUFORT, N. C.-An attempt by a
group of Connectional Free Will Baptists
to take the property of the Davis Free

Will Baptist Church has ended in a non-
suit.

'Witnesses for the Connectionals were
Carroll Hansley, Moderator of the East-
ern Conference, David Hansley and M. L.
Johnson. From the local church Mr.
Reginald Styron and Mr. Charley Paul
testified.

At the end of the testimonies, lawyers
for the defense moved the court for in-
voluntary non-suit, (means the plaintiff
did not prove a prima facie case-a case
on its face) and the judge allowed the
motion and dismissed the case.

Although this decision stands as an-
other victory for Congregational Church
Government, it is understood that the
Connectionals appealed to the North
Carolina State Supreme Court.

Posfor Tqkes

Post With

Stqte Associqlion

DURHAM, N. C.-Rev. Ronald Creech,
pastor of Liberty Free Will Baptist
Church for nine years, has resigned ef-
fective November 30 to head the promo-
tional activities of the North Carolina
State Association of Free Will Baptists
and edit the Free Will Baptist Witness,
the association's monthly magazine.

In his new post, Creech will promote
activities and aims of the association
throughout the state by speaking in re-
vivals and other meetings. The headquar-
ters office will be moved from Goldsboro,
North Carolina, to Durham i¡ the im-
mediate future.

Upon graduation f¡om Free Will Bap-
tist Bible College, Creech was named pas-
tor of Hickory Chapel Free Will Baptist
Church, Ahoskie, North Carolina. Later
he served the First Church in Newport
News, Virginia, and the First Çburch of
Florence, South Carolina,

Jety Howar¿l of Richntond, Vírgínia, ís shoun abooe as she receít¡es her iliplornø
in. nursíng lrorn Nasht:ille (Tenn.) General HospitøL. Presentíng the iliplona ís
Mr. Thontas Cartwríght, ¿tdtnínìstrato¡ ol the hospital. Miss Howard receiaed he¡
first year of traíning at Free Vill Baptist Bíble College. Vhile ín the school ol
nursíng, she pon the Freshmøn, and Junìor au¡arils and, receìoed the Scholastíc
auard upon grøiluøtion lor maíntøìníng the híghe*. graìle øoerage, Another Free
VílI Baptíst, Priscílle Rhodes, was ín the sanae grøíluøtíng class,
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The Blessing of tvangelical Reading

ptfulishedro

by Corl F. H. Henry

them honestly and accurateþ so that
¡eaders can form their own opinions. The
press must also separate news from edi-
iorial judgments. Every worthwhile pub-
lication has the right, indeed the duty, to
express editoriaþ its own judgments on
important issues and to strive to win its
readers to its viewpoint. It is obligated to
inform its readers and shape opinions
about current issues. But it has an equal
obligation to distinguish fact from opin-
ion.

Because of its Christian commitment,
the evangelical press must reflect the
highest candor as well as the best jour-
nalistic standards as it faces the respon-
sibility of speaking even the harshest
truth in love. Only this kind of a press

will offset the formidable criticism of
Thomas Jefferson, who wielded a mighty
pen himself and who exclaimed in exas-
peration: "The man who never looks into
a newspaper is better informed than he
who reads them, inasmuch as he who
knows nothing is nearer the truth than
he whose mind is filled with falsehoods
and errors." Let it never be said that the
Christian public is faced with the un-
happy choice of an emPtY mind or one
filled with misinformation.

Once the evangelical press has fulfilled
its task responsibly, it then becomes the
duty of the Christian public to read what
the press publishes. Readers need not
agree with the opinions of the editors.
They can write letters of approval or
protest, and they do. They are free to
begin their own magazines, too.

Evangelicals forego many advantages
when they fail to read and support evan-
gelical publications. Such periodicals
bring religious information not available
elsewhere. They broaden the minds of
those who read, introduce them to a

variety of opinions and sharpen their
awareness of current issues' A magazine
of general interest to the evangelical pub-
lic will consist of more than pietistic
homilies; it will print news, essays, poetry'
theological studies, and editorially ren-
der its considered judgments based upon
constant study of contemporary events

and movements.
The evangelical Christian needs to keep

abreast of current religious thought' The
best way to do this is to read a good

evangelical magazine that will bring to
him many authors, diverse viewpoints,
and new insights. For the price one pays

for a single book he can obtain a year's

subscription to a good magazine. Evan-
gelicals must keep informed because the
price of ignorance is always high, as

Robert Browning said, "ignorance is not
innocence, but sin," rr

This at'ticle was prepa|ed in connection with
Protestant Press Month which ß obsemed each

October. Mr. Henry is edítor of "Christianíty
Today."

ocToEER ts
PROTESTANT
PRE88 MONTI]

HE GREAT influence of the press is
undeniable. Even those who have

suffered under its exposures or criticisms
will not quarrel with Henry Ward Beech-
er's remark, "Newspapers are the school-
masters of the common PeoPle. That
endless book, the newspaper, is our na-
tional glory."

The press is liable to err because news-
gather is full of uncertainties. Sometimes
the unknown facts are more significant
than the known. .ones. Sometimes the
facts get twisted. From the jumbled mass
of material it collects the press must sort
out the facts as best it can and presentl

1l
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STUDIES lN THE BIBLE AND SGIENCE by
Henry M. Morris. The author in this book
does not minimize the problems which
confront the Christian in the realm of
science and Scripture. But he shows that
the Christian can face them courageously
in the faith that God's word abides forever.

$s'50
PRAYING WITH PAUL by R. L. Brandt. This
volume explores the rich field of Paul's
prayers. Here we have a devotional study
of his highest and deepest prayers 

- 
his

latest praying 
- 

his prison praying. The in-
sights are stimulating and keen. $2.50
CHAPEL MESSAGES edited by H. C. Brown
and Charles P. Johnson. Requests to bring
a chapel message or talk often come unex-
pectedly and at inopportune times. Those
who use this book will find the messages
appropriate, satisfying, usable and adapt-
able. $2.50
IF I HAD ONLY ONE SERMON TO PREACH
edited by Ralph Turnbull. This series draws
on the talents and spiritual resources of top

lf
I llÀO

0itY
fi\ [
iltl'liu

Iltot'

ranking preachers and expositors of today,
such as Paul S. Rees, Edward L. Elson, Har-
olcl Ockenga, etc. $2.e5
BEYOND THE SUNSET or The Bright Side
of Death. The purpose of this gift booklet
is to whisper a word of comfort to the be-
reaved. Comes in white presentation or
mailing envelope. $.50

Dozen $5.0O
WHY SCIENTISTS ACCEPT EVOLUTION by
Robert T. Clark and James D. Bales. The
aim of this book is not to delve into argu.
ments pro and con for the hypothesis of
evolution, but rather to deal with the real
reason why it was accepted in the nine-
teenth century and then passed on to the
twent¡eth century. $2.50

Paperback $1.50
PLEASE TELL ME A STORY by Velma B.
Kiefer. This book presents character build-
ing stories which will keep children con-
structively occupied. The stories depict true
to life situations which confront children

GOD lS NOT DEAD by Gordon Girod. This
book contains pungent chapters on trends,
philosophies and movements of our day.
The book truly contains a message which is
relevant for our day. $2,95
STUDIES IN THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS
OF OUR LORD by R. A. Torrey. No subject
of Bible study is more vital, fruitful or pop-
ular than the life and teachings of our
Lord. Dr. R. A. Torrey has had years of ex-
perience that particularly fit him to write
such a book. $3.95
I TALKED WITH NOAH, lmaginary Conver-
sations with Bible Characters by William H.
Pape. Everyone will enjoy reading these
imaginary conversations, and learn while
they do so. $2.95

Paperback $1.95
1600 SQUTBS AND QUIpS FOR CHURCH
BULLETINS AND BULLETIN BOARDS by
E. C. McKenzie. This material can be used
with pleasure and profit by the thousands
who prepare or publish church bulletins,
and those who use a pithy message on their

ttiilti

M

today. $2.50 outdoor bulletin board. Paper $1.00
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THE SUMMARIZED BIBLE bY Keith L.

Brooks. This is an excellent guide to
dailv devotional B¡ble study. Bes¡des
the êummarized Bible it contains many
vãiuaUlesupplementary helps. $3.95

PLAIN PAPERS ON THE DOCTRINE OF
THE HOLY SPIRIT bY C. l. Scofield.
After the study of this book the reader
is left with a clear knowledge of the
Person, relationships and offices of the
Hòry sþ¡r¡t. $1'50

IN MANY PULPITS WITH DR, C. I. SCO.
FIELD. Those who are acquainted with
Scofield know what to expect in these

messages. There is no waste of words.
They cãrry a message that will never
lose its rélevance. $3.95

New lnexpensive Paperback Ed¡tion.
NOTES O¡¡ THE PARABLES OF OUR
LORD bv R. C. Trench. This work is
resardeð as a standard studY on the
pa'rables of our Lord. Paperback $1.95

New lnexoensive Paperback Edition.
NOTES CJN TNE M¡RACLES OF OUR
LORD bv R. C. Trench. No student of
Scrioturê would consider making study
of ihe miracles without consulting
Trench's classic work. Paperback $l'95
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. and other stadents of scrípture

LESSONS FROM THE PARABLES by
Neil R. Lightfoot. Every Bible teacher
and student will be enlightened and
uplifted by reading these rich studies
on the parables. $3.50

New Reprint Edition.
THE vlRG|N BIRTH OF CHRIST by J.
Gresham Machen. This volume, by a
foremost New Testament scholar, is
a deeply thoughtful study on a ques-
tion which is one of the most d¡scussed
in the entire range of Church activity.

$5.95
Paperback $2.95

EZEKIEL 
- 

Prophecy of Hope, by An-
drew W. Blackwood, Jr. Ministers and

teachers will value this commentary
for its preaching and teaching value on
a pertinent book of the Bible. $4.50

HOW WE GOT THE BIBLE by Neil R.
Lightfoot. This is a factual account of
how the Bible has been preserved and
handed down to our generations. This
is necessary and profitable study in our
day of numerous and varying transla-
tions and versions. $2.50

SATAN 
- 

His Personaliþr, Power, and
Overthrow by Edward M. Bounds. ln
this book the author unfolds the Scrip-
tural teachings on Satan in such a clear
and graphic manner that the devil
stands before us clearly exposed in the
bright rays of the Word of God. $2.95
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DEVÍITI()NAL B(l(lKS for inspiration and guidance in the

christian life

bY RalPh HeYnen. This book

soeaks intellieently and meaningfuliy to the geñeral reader antl

ãi* ão*n iõ eartn and practióal ádvice for evervdat l;ä3i

Paperback $1'95

by Ralph HeYnen.

This is for those who have been searching for a book presenting

sìmple, down to earth discussion of those practrcal, everyda)t

õrótif .ri wfricn arise in the Christian home. $2'95

by Ralph HeYnen.

The purpose of this book is to help distressed souls devel-op an

inn"i.tiength which finds its root in faith in God. $2'95

bY William S' Deal. A book ol
daily devotions consisting of a text-and a devotion to be carriecl

r ói,r*¿ or pocket, orto-be read in the quietness of the 
ilt"¡

by William S. Deal' This book offers
a devotion based on a versê of Scripture for each day of thc
calendar year. $1'oo

bY T. C. Hor-

ton. The author has gone through the entire Bible and selectecl

ihree hundred sixty-ive names-and titles of our Lord and has

àiuãñ ,r u devotion for each day of the calendar year $2'95

These heart-warm
ing and spirit-enriching meditations were selected f rom tht:

*fitiñei ot'owigtrt r. võody. $2'50

with Comments by Charles H' Spurgeon' This book
presents choice passages f rom the Word of God, with runnin¡i
åon,.."nt, by Charles É. Spurgeon, The gist of the entire Biblc
is contained between the iovers of this book. $5'95

bY Donald E. DemaraY'

This is a manual on the practices of prayer' -lt presents a

reverent approach to the practical aspects of a llle 01 prayerlLrl

.óttJnion with God. Paperback $1'95

these hooks will neet Your need

by AmY Bolding. The twentY-fivt:
devotions found in this book aró brief , pointed, and challengtn¡i.
Èã.ñ t¡nOs its startrng poini in a text of Scripture' Trl%A!
.r¡täolé for public or þrivate use. $1'95

bY AmY Bolding. Thestr

devotions breathe the same warm spirit that has made tlltr
ãriñór;l pt.vious book so popular wìth those who are callt:rl
üóón to give devotions in cliurch groups, chapel exerciseï
*ãr.n;t õrganizations, etc. $1'95

by Amy Bolding.
An inspirrng and helpf ul book of devotions all centered aroutrtl
tne tfröme Y,Gludness." lt is an excellent book for those wltrr

äré àuil.o to give devotions, as well as for those looking-f-ol:'
¡oãfi ot devotÏons for personal reading. $1'95

- 
Living Devotions for Women for

Personal or Group tJ5s - 
by Calrina Parrott Whaley' As-;r

book of personal devotions this work is deepìy satisfying A:'

ã gJiO" 'in conducting group clevotions it fills a widespreatl
neËà ãnO demand. $l'9!r
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Revised Edition. This volume is the product of the highest
of 20th century scholarship and of one who had the deepest
reverence and regard for the Bible as the Word of God.
868 pages. $5.95

is one of the finest and most helpful commentaries on the
New Testament in print today. Anyone will find his knowl-
edge of Scripture immeasurably increased by the use of
this book. 656 pages. $3.95

Cruden. This large, unabridged edition of the concordance
is exactly as it came from the desk of its original author. lt
is complete with many notes and comments. 732 pages.

$5.95

Th is
concordance has been built anew and f rom scratch, lt
contains a new selection of words, all alphabetically
arranged, and about 70,000 context lines, to guide
the user quickly and easily to often-sought passages
of Scripture. 482 pages. $3.95

With lntroductory Article on How to
Study the Bible by Charles F. Pfeiffer. This is a Bible
dictionary and concordance combined in one easy-to-
use convenient alphabet. lt is a completely new work,
prepared by a number of Biblical scholars working
under the supervision of a general editor. 454 pages.

$4.50

by Alexander
Cruden. This book will shed light on terms used-in Scripture
which may puzzle the reader; or which may have a variety
of meanings. 392 pages. $3.50

1 edited by Everett F.
Harrison. This volume (1) defines the theological words of
Scripture and (2) dèfines those non-Biblical theological
terms of special significance in contemporary theology.
566 pages. $5,9s

Handy Reference Edition by
Alexander Cruden. By means of the key word method this
book guides the user quickly to the exact location of any
text of Scripture. 346 pages. $2.95

bY John
Wesley, Matthew Henry and Adam Clarke, and Others. A
brief and concise commentary to take its place alongside
of a concordance and Bible dictionary on the reference
shelf, 1040 pages. $5,95

The entire Bible in a topical arrangement, plus the
famous Cruden's Concordance. Full Scripture texts are
given. 1166 pages. $e.95

by Roswell D. Hitchcock.
Every verse of the Bible listed in f ull under 2,370 appropri'
ate topics of scholarly and practical interest. 685 pages.

Paperback $4,95

by Charles F. Pfeiffer. This is an
atlas in the true sense of the word. lts emphasis is on
geography. lt is organized to follow the Scripture narrative.
It has 26 full-color maps, numerous black and white maps,
and over 70 photographs to illustrate the text. 331 pages,

$7.95
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by Enno Wolt-
huis. Here is a book which will serve
as a guide and balance for the Chris-
tian ás he faces the Problems which
arise in his study of science. $2'50

PaPerback $l;5O

by Henry M.
Morris and John C. Whitcomb, Jr. This
book concerns itself with the Biblical
record and scientific implications of
the Genesis flood. $6.95

by
Henry M. Morris. The reader finishes
the reading of this book with the con-
viction that the evidence for the theory
of evolution is not nearly as formidable
as is generally thought. $2.95

PaPerback $1.50

bY C. B. Eavey. This
book presents a variety of thoughts
and ideas which Christian speakers
may use as brief talks or as starting
points for tatks to ail types 

"t Urfå.Bi

by Adolph
Bedsole. This book offers practical,

down-to-eafth advice to preachers 
-young, old, and middle-aged. lt is a

stimulating and provocative work.
$2.95

by Adolph Bed-
sole. Those who read this book will
come away with a glow of enthusiasm
and deeper appreciation of the minis-
terial caíling. $2.95

by
Samuel Ward Hutton. This manual is
packed with suggestions, forms, and
ideas for every occasion which maY
confront you: Anniversaries, Ground
Breaki ng, Baptism, OeOications, 

$!cþS

bY Erwin L. Mc'
Donald. This is a book for those search-
ing for fresh, pointed stories and illus-
trations to illum¡nate sermons or talks.

$1.s5

by
Bernard Brunsting. A handy'sized, rea-
sonably priced book for a permanent
and continuous record of the ministe-
r¡al career. Soft, semi-flexible binding
with gold stamping. $2.00

vlsuocRAMs ¡ . ,

Essentially, each unit cons¡sts of a serieg
of large (13 x 17 inches), spiral-bound
flash cards illustrating the story. The
drawings are d¡stinct and clear. The
stories are told in lively and dramatic
fashion. The Visuograms were prepared
by the husband and w¡fe team, James
and Velma Kiefer.

Baker lrllsslflllARY VISU0GRAMS
WILLIAM CAREY The Shoemaker Who
Gave India the Bible. This pictorial
life of William Carey has been prepared
to furnish teachers of today w¡th an ex'
cellent visual aid for teaching missions
to children. The authors have captured
and passed on to the users the passion
of Wìlliam Carey's missionary zeal and
dedication. $3.95
J. HUDSON TAYLOR Apostle to lnland
China. The story of J. Hudson Taylor in
this Visuogram will show children what
a missionãry does and what it maY be
like to live 

-and 
serve in another land.

Children will begin to appreciate both
the teachings of the Scriptures on mis'
sions and also basic missionary princi'

n

BaKEr BIBLE STflRY VISUOGRAilIS
THE EARLY LIFE OF CHRIST - Part l.
This Visuogram tells both the story o!
The Annuñciation and The Birth ol
Ghrist. lt can be used in the SundaY
School, Vacation Bible School, the day
school, nursery classes, and anywhere
Bible stories aie told to children. $3.95
THE EARLY LIFE OF CHRIST - Part ll.
Teachers will hold the interest of chil'
dren when they use this Baker Bible
Story Visuogram. The p¡ctures tell the
story at a glaãce. The stdries are: Simeon
and- Anni See Their Saviour and Thc

ples.

Wise Mên and the Star.

$3.95

$3.9õ



progrsm þæks to fíll manï nccds...

PROGRAiI B(M(s
o lEU0Tl0tlS tOR $OmH en0üt8 by William Vandenberg
o DtU0il0tltLS mn W0RSll¡P mmilS by Fradna Bennett
o l0tTH PRmnflS fmf TfE mLE by B. þ¡t tuans
o 5ll llil0il0llAt Pn0emffi by E C. Andrews
¡ $I0ff.PR08EttE ftf GHLDËI by Luther S. Oross
o Pl0SRtt PtTlltlYS FOn Y0UtlB ADUTTS

by Robert W. Hclntyre. O-BTECI tESS8llS tm Y0UTll Pffiffi
by H.IY. Comelly

o 52 Sf0[Y IEL[nt Pn0SRttS by CerlJohnson
¡ Y0Uïll Pn00milS AilruT Bmf ?80?U by B. Hoyt Evans

SUCGESSfUT Y0üil ilEETIIES by Greruille Phillips
Pnmmts ruR cHuncfl enouPs
bv Verna Smith Tesuwisson
P'f00mffi FOR Y0tttlÊ AllUtTS by John M. Gerstner
PROSililS mR YOUilG PE0PIE by B. Hoyt Evans

nOffi ST0[Y ü[Um Pn08mtE by CarlJohnson

$1.50
t|.50
tr.50
$r.ã0
sr.50

sl.0
¡1.!0
$r.50
s|.50

o
o
a

$r.50

sl.!0
$r.r0
¡r.50
1r.00

books to challenge and inspire

Y()UTH B()flKS
by Louis Caldwell. ln this book the author

unfolds the parables and extracts those lessons particularly perti-
nent to teen-agers. Paper $1.25

by Louis Caldwell. Teen-agers will rec-
ognize themselves and their problems in the pages of this book.

Paper $1.25
. by Louis Caldwell. This book discusses with
youth his relationship to God as it should come to expression in
school, church, etc. Paper $1.25

.by Hilda
Bryant. Here are more than fifty problems described in letters
directed to "Dear Pastor." The pastor in turn gives a satisfying
answer to each letter. Paperback $l.fi)

by Donald E. Demarary. The author in
this book discusses questions which are peftinent to young people.

Paper $1.fi)

bookt et co nta i n s b ri ef a nd con ci se iil"å€i3 "ir"' i;.it'."Jt%;[T
the Christian home. Paper $.75

bY Leonard Green'
way and others. An excellent booklet for young people's group, or
for personal study. Paper $.75

a
a
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THE VALOR SERIES Stories chitdren wilt Love to Read and Hear Many rimes

No. 1-THE SECiET mEETlllG AllD OTHER SïORIES
by Dorothy C. Haskin

This book intrsduces childrcn to such important peruons as
Ann Judson, George Muller, Paul Goforth, Rosalind Bell-Smith,
and others, 11.50
No. 2- BRAYE BOYS AND GIRLS OF U)NG AGO
by Dorothy C. Haskin

Stories of juniorè of other day3 who dared to live the Ghristian
life. lncluded are John Wyclifre, Martin Luther, Robert Raikes, and
Robert Baillie. ¡f.5O
No. 3 - STAR OF THE MORNII{G by Elsle M. Milligan

Ntanda is a tousle-haired eight-year-old girl, a native of Central
Africa. Ntanda means "Star of the Morning." Ntanda becomes a
star shining for Jesus. Paper SI.OO
No.4-THE ROYAL BRICKYARD by Dorothy G. Haskin

This is the dramatic story of Moses to the time he was chosen
of God to deliver God's people from their cruel taskmastel, thg
Esrptians. ¡f.5O
No. 5 - THE OOURTY¡flD OF HUR by Dorothy C. Haskin

Children will love reading this suspensefilled story of Mose_sa4d
how he lGd the children of lsrael out of Egrpt. Sf.5O
No. 6-ì{HEN JOHN IVESLEY Wâ8 A BOY by Helen B. Waltsæ

This is the story of the boyhood of John Wesley fascina!þgly
told for children bj a capable author of children's literature. 11.0O
No. 7-GUBA'S |IRAGLE l¡D¡nd OTHER MISSIONARY STORIES
by llon W. Hillis a¡told to Naomi A. Dallas

Human interæt stories from mission fields around the world.
The thread of each story was furnished by the Assoc¡ate Director
of the Evangelical Allienôe Mission. Paper S1.00
No. I - THE IADY GENERAL by Charles Ludwig

The dramatic ¡tory of Evangeline Booth of Salvation Army !qnç_.
Paper $1.0O

No. 9-CHRlSnAil HEROES OF TODAY by Don Mainprize
A series of thirteen youth.dlrested stories of young heroes whose

lives demonstrate the Chrlstian principles which guide füeir deci-
sions and actions. ¡f.95

No. 10 
- 

THE SHOEMAKER WHO GAVE INDIA THE BIBLE
by James S. and Velma B. Kiefer

The story of William Carey, interestingly told to awaken interest
in mission{ and to recruit workers. $f .95
No. 11-APOSTLE TO INLAND CHINA
by James S. and Velma B. Kiefer

The life of J. Hudson Taylor, written to convey the challenge
of missions to the boys and girls. $1'95
No. 12-TEEN WITH A FUTURE and OTHER STORIES
by James R. Adair

These are true stories af faith as it operates in the lives of
teen-agers. $1'95
No. 13 

- 
NANCY HANKS: Mother of Lincoln by Charles Ludwig

A fascinating and unforgettable story of faith and perseverqnce.
$1'95

No. 14 
- 

FOURTEEN FOR TEENS by Larry D. Peabody
Fou ft een i nspi ri ng, cha racter'bu i ld i ng stories f or teen-ager-s,

$r.95
No. 15 - 

LITTLE HUNCHBACK GIRL OF KOREA and Other Stories
by Dorothy C. Haskin

These áre stories of the saving grace of God at work around
the world. $f.95



The World's Most Complete Homiletic Commentary

THE BIBLICAL ILLUSTRATOR
Edited by Joseph Exell Among the sets of books on the market today

providing sermon and study helps, one stands
out as the finest and most dependable and most
thought of. That set is the The Biblical lllustrator

- the world's greatest collection of homiletic
material. lt is the cream of a thousand libraries.

By means of an easy purchase plan, every
pastor, student, instructor, and interested layman
can possess this set in his library.

oLD TESTAMENT SET - 
28 VOLVMES

NEW TESTAMENT SET _ 29 VOLUMES

ln the fifty-seven volumes of this set every passage of every book of the Bible is profusely
treated and èxplained with complete sermons, condensed sermons, sermon outlines, expository
notes, practicál lessons, geographic and historical information, illustrations, and anecdotes. ln
fact, everything a ministei needs for sermon making on any passage of Scripture is found in
this set of books.

ln The Biblical lllustrator you have the advantage of 1000 lrbraries with less than the burden
of one.

So easy to buy
o Complete set, 57 Volumes
o Old Testament Set, 28 Volumes
. New Testament set, 29 Volumes
.lndividual Volumes ... each
o Bookcaseforcompleteset... ,....$ 22.50

Volume-A-Month Plan for complete set, 57 Volumes, Matthew 99c
shipped immediately plus next volume Galatians, at regular price of
$5.50. New volume every 30 days.

PROCLAIMING THE
NEW TESTAMENT

edited by RalPh G. Turnbull

The Gospel of Matthew,
by Hersihel H. Hobbs . .$2'5o

The Gospel of Mark, by Ralph Earle. . . ' 2'5o

The Gospel of Luke . .coming

The Gospel of John, by Ronald A. Ward. 2.50

The Book of Acts, by Ralph G. Turnbull 2.75

The Epistle to the Romans, bY John R.

Richaidson and Knox Chamblin . . . . . 2.95

The Eoistles to the Corinthians,
by Juiian C. McPheeters .... . .. -. 2'95

The Epistles to the Galatians and Ephesians' ^
by AnärewW. Blackwood, Jr. .'.....' 3.5O

The Eoistles to the Philippians, Golossians,
and Philemon, bv Paul S. Rees . . . . . 2.95

The Epistles to the Thessalonians,
by Hárold J. Ockenga . . 2.75

The Epistles to TimothY and Titus,
ny PaiLl F. Barackman . . 2'95

The Epistle to the Hebrews,
by Clãrence S. RoddY . . 2'75

The Epistles of James, l-ll-ll John, Jude'
by R.' BradleY Jones . . 2'5O

The Epistles of l-ll Peter,
by Cary N. Weisiger, lll

The Book of Revelation,
by Merrill C. TenneY . . .

The Perfect Gif¡

2.50

2.75

Baker's

$285.00
$150.00
$i50.00
$ 5.50

A complete list of The Biblical lllustrator volumes, in the order in
(Volume-A-Month Subscr¡ption Orders Will Be Filled ln the Sequence Below,

Psalms lV
Romans I

Psalms V
Romans I I

Lev..Numbers
Prove rbs
I Corin. I

Deutero no my
Ecc.-Song of Sol
I Corin. ll
Joshua-Ruth
Isa¡ah I

ll Corin,
lSamuel

I Timothy
ll T¡m.-Ph¡lem.
John I

John ll
John lll
Genesis I

Acts I

Acts lll
James
Genesìs ll
l-ll Peter
Psalms I

Luke I

Psalms Il
Luke ll
Exodus
Luke Ill
Job
Hebrews I

Psalms lll
Hebrews ll

which they are released:
Unless Otherwise Requested)

lsaiah ll
¡ John Jude
ll Samuel
lsaiah lll
Revelation
I Kings
ll K¡ngs
Jeremiah I

Jeremiah ll-l-am.
I Chron.-Esther
Ezekiel
Daniel
Minor Prophets I

lv'linor Propltcts ll
lndex N. T.

America's Leading Bible Commentary

BARNES' NOTES ON THE OtD AND NEW TESTAMENTS
Bible students use Barnes'Notes con-

Ë i! ËÈÈ+;;==. - - stantly. Ministers utilize the valuable homilet-ttt.""ì":-]i'ÈiËùi.iF 
F ¡= - - ¡cal material in eachvolume, inadditiontothe

. -'ìÞÞèÈ";::n i Ë'ÈË Ë fl scholarly and practical commentary. Teachers

. - u' ÞùaÈ ¡ H tina the individual volumes ideally suited for- '."""'"ï.ol".l"Tlli,f;,i":': ;f;:J;"ri::i
workers find a commentary wr¡tten especially

. i' i. for their use: concise and understandable ex'

planation, with numerous practical lessons. Laymen appreciate the clear and understandable
interpretation of God's word.
complete set, 27 volumes . . $94.00 lndividual New Testament volumes $ 3 Sq

Ñew'Testament set, ll votumes . . . .$35.00 lndividual Old Testament volumes . .$ 3'95
Old Testament set, 16 volumes . . . .$59.00

Gen. l(Leupold) Psalms ll
Gen. ll (Leupold) Psalms lll
Exod.-RuthaFuller) Prov.'Ezek.(Fuller)
lSam.-Esth. (Fuller) lsaiah I

Job I lsa¡ah l¡
Job ll Daniel I

Psalms I Daniel ll

INDIVIDUAL VOLUMES
Min. Pro. I (Pusey)
M¡n. Pro. ll (Pusey)
Matthew-Ma rk
Lu ke-J oh n
Acts
Romans
I Corinthians

ll Cor.-Gal.
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UN,ITY

WITHOUT

UNIFORTUIITY

by Horrold Horrison

,T\". woRD "centralization" often
I strikes fear to the heart of those

who love local church autonomy. It has
come to be associated with our Free Will
Baptist movement and is used with refer-
ence to power being usurped, assumed or
exercised by individuals, departments,
and/ or organizations within the denomi-
nation.

This word is set forth by some in
much the same manner Alexander Pope
spoke of vice in these lines: "Vice is a
monster of so frightful mien, As to be
hated, needs but to be seen; Yet seen too
oft familiar with her face, We first en-
dure, then pity, then embrace."

As Free Will Baptists, we believe and
practice the free and independent exer-
cise of local church autonomy. We are
not, and will not, be dictated to by any-
one. Does this free and independent ex-
ercise of local church affairs divorce us
from denominational responsibility and
loyalty? Emphatically NO! Though we
are free, there are certain demands made
upon us because of denominational af-
filiation. Our freedom costs us something.
Jesus said, "lf ye contintze in my word
then are ye my disciples indeed, and ye
shall know the truth and truth shall
make you free" (John 8:31-32).
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Technically speaking, no mân is ever
free. Charles Kingsley wrote, "There are
two freedoms, the false where a man is
free to do what he likes; the true where
a man is free to do what he ought." The
freedom which we have from one bond-
age is bought at the price of bonds to
another. fn short, there can be no free-
dom short of commitment. Jesus said,
"Come unto me," but He also said, "Take
my yoke up you" (Matthew 11:28-30).

This commitment which brings free-
dom should be prefaced by personal
knowledge and complete persuasion. Such
was the Apostle Paul's experience, "For
I know whom I have believed and am
persuaded that he is able to keep that
which I have committed unto him against
that day" (II Timothy 1:12).

Some may argue that these verses are
taken out of context. I say the principle
is the same. I-et me further illustrate.
When a woman marries, she surrenders
her single life, but gains a great freedom.
She gains status, dignity, love and a rela-
tionship she could never have otherwise,
as the result of her commitment to her
husband. The freedom which we enjoy as
Americans comes as the result of our
commitment to our government. The
Decløratíon of Independence states in
part these stirring words: "We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain unalienable
rights, that among these are life, LIB-
ERTY, and the pursuit of happiness. That
to secure these R1G.I¿1T,S, governments
are instituted among men deriving their
just powers from the consent of the gov-
erned. That whenever any form of Gov-
ernment becomes destructive to these
ends it is the right of the people to alter
it or to abolish it, and to institute new
Government laying its foundation on such
principles and organizing its powers in
such form as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their safety and happi-
ness."

Can we hope to enjoy denominational
freedom apart from commitment to de-
nominational enterprises set up within
the framework of our National Associa-
tion which have been established and
sanctioned by the consent of our Free
Will Baptist people? .Many want to be
free without any commitment to anyone
or anything. This is a fantasy. When men
do that which is right in their own eyes,
chaos ensues. No man lives or dies to
himself.

Under Section II, in the preamble of
the Constitution of the National Associa-
tion of Free Will Baptists, there is set
forth the purpose of the National Asso-
ciation. It reads in part: ". . to unify
the work of the various bodies compos-
ing the National Association . . ." To
unify means to make into a unit; it does

not mean to make uniform, It is not a
regimentation to uniformity. It is to unify
and thus strengthen the total ministry of
the Free Will Baptist denomination. It
does not say you must support through
the Cooperative Plan. It do€s not say
you must support the Bible College. It
does not demand your support for Home
and Foreign Missions. It does not even
compel you to use Free Will Baptist lit-
erature in your Sunday School, CTS,
Woman's Auxiliary, or other organiza-
tions in your church. To be sure, if your
c.hurch does not, you are not helping to
unify the work of the various bodies.

The greatest unifying factor available
to Free ïVill Baptist Churches is Free
Will Baptist literature. You cannot hope
to bring your people to understand, be-
lieve in, and support your denomination
fully unless they are exposed to Free
Will Baptist literature throughout the
church.

Preachers are guilty many times of
stating that Communist literature is re-
sponsible for indoctrinating and enslav-
ing much of the earth's population. Can
we be consistent in believing this about
the Communist's literature and not be-
lieve that such power in inherent in Free
Will Baptist literature based on the Word
of God? Literature produced by inde-
pendent publishing houses will not teach
our denominational distinctives. Where
there is a lack of emphasis in literateure
upon church ordinances and practices,
these will fade away. A lack of proper
emphasis upon doctrines peculiar to Free
Will Baptists will diminish their impor-
tance in the eyes of the laity and gradu-
ally they will vanish.

So long as your denomination produces
Bible-centered material with a Christ-
centered thrust, you have an obligation
to help unify the denomination by the
use of this material. Free Will Baptist
churches ou.ght fo support all of the lit-
erature programs of the National Asso-
ciation, but they are not forced to. There
is an obligation, but not a compulsion.

In conclusion, there can be no lasting
unifying thrust to the denominational em-
phasis unless there is some centralized,
delegated authority given to responsible
leadership. There is a delegation of au-
thority whenever responsibility is given.
This kind of authority must be vested in
the minister of a congregation, the presi-
dent of .a college, or heads of departments
The danger of delegated authority or cen-
tralization lies in a dormant laity and
ministry ¡ryhich refuses to act when nec-
essary. The kind of centralization of
which I speak can bring unity without
uniformity. r r

Mr. Hmnrsox is Dfuector of Teacher Train-
ing lor the Sunday School department ol the
Natíonal Association.
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tern of routine into which most churches
fall. If you asked thousands of church
members across the nation to give their
biggest gripe, they likely would say, "It's
always the same old thing." People just
can't condone the monotony of most
mid-week services, and to be honest
again, I don't much blame them. Routine
will kill a prayer meeting as quickly as

any tool the Devil has to offer.
There is a third hindrance to good

Prayer Services that is about as universal
as the other things mentioned. A pastor
bragged recently, "We have something
going on at church every night." Maybe I
stand in danger of being called heretic,
but I can't believe that God expects us

to mgnopolize the time of our people so

that they have no family life at all. Many
people refuse to attend Wednesday night
service simply because they were at

church on Monday and Tuesday and are
already obligated for Thursday through
Sunday. We hurt the cause of prayer by
being too busy. It's true that there is
much to be done, but it's high time that
some of the less important activities were
curtailed, or at least toned down, to give
more time to the essential task of prayer.

Finally, there is the age old problem
of indifference. It has always been with
us and always will be until church mem-
bers fall out of love with the world and
fall in love with Jesus enough to be bur-
dened about the ministry of prayer' We
can blame it on many things. The world
has more to offer than it had a few years

ago. The church has not kePt uP and
offers little. Whatever the reason the fact
remains, indifference on the part of Chris-
tians is a thorn in the flesh for every
church. People just don't care. As far as

most church members are concerned, at-
tendance on Sunday morning is all that
God requires in ¡eturn for His Son's
death on the Cross of Calvary. As long
as this duty has been performed, they can
go about their own business for the rest
of the week without any pain of consci-
ence at a1l.

These are the foundations of the prob-
lem. They are real and they are prevalent
in most of our churches. For manY,
Prayer Meeting is indeed, "the most
wasted hour of the week."

Solution To The Problem

Just as it was impossible to cover all
the problems, it is also impossible to talk
about all the areas of solution. A list of
solutions in contrast to the previous list
will again direct our thoughts. ( 1) Ade-
quate preparation and prayer, (2) Variety
in program, (3) A reduced church sched-
ule, (4) A revived, dedicated member-
ship.

Adequate Preporotion ond ProYer

Probably the best way for a pastor to
instill enthusiasm in his congregation is

to be enthusiastic. Nothing will sour a

service as much as a pastor's confession
that he didn't bother to prepare for the
Prayer Service. If the hour of worship is

unimportant to the preacher, then you
can be sure it's going to be a "wasted
hour" for his congregation. The simple
truth is this: every worship service is

valuable to the church and demands
much time of prayerful preparation. A
service that has not been prepared for,
and that has not been saturated with
prayer, will be a colossal flop. If a con-
gregation sees that their pastor is ex-
cited about the mid-week service, then
they too will join in his excitement.

Voriety ln Progrom

The second solution to our problem is
a definite, planned variety in the method
of worship. We have too long been tiecl
to the tradition that says we have to do
the same thing every Wednesday night.
We have been afraid to break the tradi-
tion because someone will sureþ criticize
any sort of planned program or any pro-
gram that leaves the set pattern passecl

down from the forefathers of the church,
We need variety, a change of pace, some-

by Bill Dovidson I

T PASSED Ä cHURcH recentlY and saw

I the listing for mid-week prayer serv-
ice, "The Hour of Power." I was in-
trigued, and to be honest, a little skeptical
that the title actually described the hour
of service. Maybe I shouldn't have even

asked, but I checked and found that out
of a Sunday school of 120, he average
Prayer Meeting crowd was 10 to 15.

Now, it's true that the number of people
does not determine the spirit of worship'
Ilowever, it is also true that if the spirit
of the service is real and exciting, then
the size of the crowd will grow. When
things begin to happen in the service and
people know they are happening, they
will come because they are afraid of miss-

ing something.

Bqsis of The Problem

First let's analyze the problem and, if
possible, see what causes the mid-week
Prayer Service to be a failure in the local
church. A list of probable causes might
help to direct our thoughts in the right
direction: (1) Lack of preparation, (2)
Routine programs, (3) Heavy church
schedules, (4) Indiffe¡ence.

Of course, we can't cover all these
areas thoroughly. In fact, most of them
are self-explanatory. The preacher, who
is very thorough'and careful about his
Sunday morning message, often puts lit-
tle time into his preparation for Prayer
Meeting. This service just doesn't have
the dignity of the Sunday services and he
knows from experience that there will
only be a few people there to hear what
he has to say. (Few preachers will admit
the attendance is small because they give
little that makes coming worthwhile.)
This is one of the greatest reasons why
the mid-week Prayer Se¡vice makes little
impact on the congregation. This state-
ment should bear more weight because it
comes as the confession from a pastor
who realizes all too well how very true
the accusation is.

The second thing that hinders a suc-
cessful Prayer Meeting is the deathly pat-
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The Most Wasted l{our of the Week
thing new that will meet the needs of the
people and at the same time keep them
coming back for more. These suggestions
might help to turn the "wasted hour"
into the "hour of power." They should
be used in a planned rotation that would
allow a varied program and make use of
their own peculiar contribution to wor-
ship. First of all, Bible study is a proven
source of interest for the mid-week serv-
ice. Most of the people will be Christians
and most are in dire need of new under-
standings in the Word of God. It might
be suggested that the best method of study
is the verse by verse study of one particu-
lar book of the Bible. This gives the study
a continuity and allows the congregation
to see each chapter in the light of the
Scripture around it. The context of the
passage becomes important and the stu-
dent sees how the surrounding verses ex-
plain or limit one particular statement or
verse. This kind of study also is suited
to opeû discussion and allows each wor-
shipper to participate in the service.

Another interesting study might be
the comparisons and contrasts in similar
stories in the four Gospels. A preview
written test of simple questions before the
study begins will also add interest. Such
a test will remind the church member
how little he knows about the Bible and
will also act as a guide for study.

Listen now as the critic takes up arms
and with puffed chest says, "You're sup-
posed to pray at Prayer Meeting." This
is expected, and it is true that there must
be time to pray. Ilowever, there also
must be time to study. Our church has
attempted to deal with the problem by
instituting an early morning Prayer Serv-
ice each Tuesday aL 6:45. This service is
set aside solely for prayer. It is here that
the faithful members pray for the church
and for the lost. Prayer is not neglected.

The second suggestion is simply a re-
minder that there can be variety in our
prayers. It's no wonder that people get
tired of the repeated prayers that ask God
for everything that can be thought of. A
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good Prayer Meeting will combine pray-
ers of praise, thanksgiving and prayers
for specific needs to gain the attention
and the concentrated burden of all the
worshippers present.

The next suggestion is the use of audio-
visual aids that appeal to all age groups
in the church. It is true that this type of
program can be expensive, but films and
film-strips are available from denomina-
tional offices for a free-will offering. If
the films are well selected and previewed,
they may well add a new dimension to
the mid-week service.

Then too, the¡e are study courses that
can be vital to the growth of the church.
Courses on Prayer, Soul-winnìng and
Stewørdship are needed. These are valu-
able areas of study for any church and
they're different from the usual se¡vice
program.

The final suggestion for variety is a
simple one. Revert back often to the age-
old meeting of prayer and praise. Preach-
ing, singspirations, and just heart-felt,
united prayer: these are never out of
place.

Reduced Church Schedule

Let's begin with a confession. The
writer does not consider himself an ex-
pert in solving such a problem as this.
There are so many necessary programs.
Visitation is a must. There has to be a
meeting for the women, the young people,
the men, and these things are important.
But when all these activities are com-
pleted the congregation is physicaþ tired.
The.Wednesday night crowd is about the
most forlorn looking group of people
you can find anyv¡here.

Now, what can be done about it. One
preacher gives the best theory that has
come out recently, but like most new
programs it has its complications. He
suggested that one Wednesday night each
month be set aside as "Fellowship Night"
and that all auxiliaries of the church meet
on tlat particular night in some separate
part of the church. There is one major

problem-the Youth sponsors are kept
from Woman's Auxiliary or Master's Men
and are cut off from the! activities of their
own age group. The idea still has its
merits and could possibly be used in
many of our churches. Families could
have more time together, each auxiliary
would have its own time of meeting and
a new shot-in-the-arm could result for
the Wednesday nigbt service.

The solution to this problem is neces-
sarily left in the hands of the local
church. Every situation is different and,
therefore, one solution is not adequate
for every congregation. The point is this

-a rushed, weary, monopolized church
member doesn't make a very effective
prayer warrior.

Revived, Dedicoted Membership

Needless to say, all the other solutions
that have been mentioned depend on this
final one. The preacher can prepare, vary
his program and still have a dry, wasted
.hour on Wednesday night if the people
continue to live in the cold, disinterested
world of indifference. The real key to a
good prayer meeting is a burning desire
in the hearts of Christians to spend time
with Jesus.

Maybe the whole answer to the prob-
lem of the "week's most wasted hour" is
the message from the pulpit on Sunday
morning. Church members have lost their
vision of Christian responsibility. "Not
forsaking the assembling of ourselves to-
gether . ." is not limited to Sunday
alone. Maybe some good old-fashioned
preaching about Christian loyalty and a
reminder that Jesus gave His life for our
redemption would be the best medicine
we could give to a faltering prayer meet-
ing. When Christians live in a spirit of
revival, there is no wasted hour of fellow-
ship and worship. Every hour spent in the
church becomes an "FIour of Power." r r

MR. DAvIDsoN is pastor ol the Southsíde Free
l4íll Baptíst Church ín Paintsville, Kentucky.
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HEN wAS the last time you con-
tributed to a Roman Catholic

charity-without knowing it? More re-
cently than you may realize. For unless
you have a Chinese or Japanese surname,
chances are that in the current 12 months
you received (or will soon) at least one
flnancial appeal through the mail for the
support of a Roman Catholic ministry.
Only you will probably not be told that
it is a Catholic organization asking for
your money.

Certain Catholic groups, among thenr
Father Flanagan's Boys Town ne¿tr

Omaha, Nebraska, traditionally sencl

heart-tugging appeals to anyone listecl in
the telephone directory if his nanle has
even a remotely "Catholic" sound; that
is, if his family presumably canre frotn
Ireland, Italy, Spain or Polancl, etc.
Greater reflnement is shown today by
more recent entrants to the Catholic fund-
raising field. Thanks to computerization,
they can segregate known Catholics from
mailing lists and send thern or.rtright "be-
tween-us-Catholics" appeals, ancl non-
sectarian requests to the rest, which
completely obscure their Catholic origins.

Heavy users of this method are the
Missionhurst Fathers of 4651 North 25th
Street, Arlington, Virginia. Protestant re-
cipients get magnetic praying hands lor
their dashboards, courtesy of "Mission-
hurst." But Catholics get magnetic Christ

ol the Highway crucifrx statuetts "blessed
by Missionhurst Fathe¡s." An accom-
panying prayer card for Catholics reads,
Grant me a steady hand, a watchÍul eye,
that no one shall be hurt as I pass by!
The non-sectarian version reads. God
grant me the serenity to ctccept the things
I cannot change, courage to chønge thíngs
I can, and wisdom tct know the díffer-
ence, To those who are wise enough to
know the difference will recognize this
as the famous prayer of Alcoholics Anon-
ymous.

No laggards are the competing Pallot-
tine Missionaries of 309 North Paca
Street, Baltimore, Maryland, whose lit-
erature scrupulously avoids any mention
of the Rornan Catholic Church. They
induce direct mail contributions from
non-Catholics by sending personalized
plastic name tags for luggage. Like the
Missionhurst Fathers, the Pallotti¡e Mis-
sionaries send their unsolicited merchan-
dise on plastic-bubble cards. And like
Missionhurst, they soberly sanctify their
cards by the addition of the Alcoholics
Anonymous prayer.

Missionhurst ingenuity is not exhausted
by dashboarcl statuary by any means.
They offer an all-metal key ring with a
"praying hanrls" medallion backed up
with-you gucssed it-that ubiquitous
AA praycr. For their Catholic clientele
they offcr a variety of merchandise to
tempt contributors. Among items of-
fered: rosarics l'rom Italy, head coverlets
fronr Ja¡ran (usecl by Catholic women at-
tending nrass), and another Japanese
procluct, a silverecl "Six-in-one medal."
It is atlvcrtisecl as a combination Saint
Joseph, Scapular, Miraculous, Saint
C'hrislophcr and Holy Ghost Medal, with
a crucifix thrown in. On the reverse are
wortls lo l'rc used if all else fails: I am ø

Cttt ltt¡lic:-Please call a priest.
Not every solicitation to a non-Catho-

lic brings a cash return, of course. But
rcturns must be sufficiently rewarding to
erìcourage the good clerics to embark on
these nrassive mailing programs which
sor.netimes run into the scores of millions.
Depending on whether the labor is done
in a commercial mailing house or the
cellar of a monestery, the cost of prepar-
ing and mailing a typical Catholic apoeal
letter can run from 4l to 15ë, each. This
lneans that certain mailings recently re-
ceived by many Protestants called for a

cash outlay by the Catholic sponsors of
up to $500.000. For a supposedly needy
charity, this is a considerable expenditure.
We can only assume it must be profitable.
Many well-known secular and Protestant
charities operate on annual incomes less
than the mailing budgets of some rela-
tively unhead-of Catholic charities.

There are no Protestant agencies whose
flnancial appeals even touch the hem of
the Catholic garment. Protestant denomi-
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national fund clrives are conducted from
the pulpit or with letters and literature
to members only. Non-denominational
Protestant organizations which use the
mails for fundraising, rarely have mailing
lists larger than a few hundred thousand.
If the truth were known, the average
would fall below one hundred thousand
friends, followers and prospects each.
Perhaps the largest private Protestant
groups which raise funds by mail are the
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association,
World Vision, Inc., and the Oral Roberts
organization. None of these groups have
been known to solicit funds in a mislead-
ing way, but always rnake their identity
unmistakably clear. Furthermore, they
admit their frankly evangelistic purpose.

Not so, by the contrast, the Mission-
hurst Fathers, who, as we saw, veil their
identity when writing non-Catholics, ancl
who are also less than forthright about
their purpose. They beg nroney for char-
ity, but they are a religious nrission. They
would have the public assunle that their
purpose in soliciting is purely hun.rani-
tarian. But this is not likely, for these
are Missionh¡¡sl f 4¡11¿¡'r'-priests who
are oathbound to teach their religion in
everything they do. Doubtless they are
doing a necessary and conrmenclable
work. Perhaps there is no sectarian tinc-
ture to any charity they perform, and
this would make it doubly worthy to
some. But the fact remains that they are
Catholic priests and when soliciting funds

from the general public, they do not think
it wise to identify themselves as such.
whv?

Perhaps they are merely hedging their
bet, to assure the best possible return
from their multi-million mailings. Perhaps
they realize that Protestant contributions
would be inhibited, to say the least, if
donors felt, rightly or wrongly, that their
offering for the relief of suffering might
be used in any degree for the promotion
of the Roman Catholic religion. On the
other hand, that is the risk they take in
askir.rg outsiders to support a sectarian
apparatus.

Yet if there are risks to Catholic letter-
factories, they are little compared with
the risks assumed by kind-hearted Protes-
tant clonors, whether misled or not. These
donors are asked to perform an act of
charity which may double back to the
injury of their own church.

First, money given to a Catholic ehar-
ity (which may be a genuine charity but
then again may really be a proselytizing
agency), is money denied to the charit-
able and missionary work of the Protes-
tant's own church. However worthy a
Catholic charity or mission might be, it
rarely happens that one's own denomina-
tion is not active in that field also and
woulcl appreciate anything you would
care to donate. No Protestant mission-
aries are currently complaining that their
budgets are over-subscribed.

Second, it is persistently reported that

money donated to certain Catholic chari-
ties is not used directly for the purpose
stated. Instead, the money is invested in
selected financial institutions which lend
it out as mortgage money to buíld Roman
Catholic churches and schools. The in-
come from these investments is used for
charitable or missionary purposes, but
meanwhile the effect has been to use
money extracted from P¡otestants in the
name of charity to build competing
churches in the name of Catholicism. On
paper it sounds gloriously ecumenical,
but few would say it is fair.

What, then, should a well-meaning
Protestant do when he receives, as inevit-
ably he will, an appeal for funds from
what may turn out to be a Roman Catho-
lic organizations? If the appeal touches
him, and he feels impelled to give, let
him give that amount instead to a similar
ministry in his own chu¡ch. Then let him
take the doubtful group's envelope and
put a stamp on it. (Play fair; why not?)
Then thank the senders for the letter and
tell them kindly what he has done.

This will divert a few needed dollars to
Protestant charities which have neither
the resources nor the inclination to in-
dulge in large-scale self-promotion. And
it may reduce the number of wholesale
mailing to non-Catholics by making them
unprofitable. Who can say it is unfair
to make each shepherd shear his own
flock? r r

Used by permission from Chrístian Heritage.

. . . chanees üre thøt ín the current
72 months you receíaed, (o, u)¡ll
soaln) at leest one fr,nancíal appeøl
t1:rowgh the maíl tor the support oÍ
a Rarnan Cath,olíc mínístry.
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pvenv ARcHITECT and builder knows
I) that the most important part of any
edifice is the foundation. Paul was not
worried about the foundation of the
Christian's life. He knew Jesus to be a
Sure Foundation. It seems clear that
Paul's concern was for the superstructure
which individual Christians were to erect
upon that one Solid Foundation for he
says, "Let every man take heed how
he buildeth thereupon" (I Corinthians
3: l0).

There are many kinds of building ma-
terials that can be used in construction.
Some are better than others, but the fin-
ished product, from all outward appear-
ances, may be tåe same. I venture to
say that the two houses mentioned in
Matthew seven lvere similar in appear-
ance. But testing proved that one did not
have a good foundation.

Assuming that the Christian has based
his life upon the Rock of Ages-Jesus
Christ-let us notice the superstructure
that is being erected thereupon.

The following materials'are listed as
being used-gold, silver, and precious
stones, which we can designate as dur-
able materials. Also listed are such per-
ishables as wood, hay, and stubble. May
I suggest that the gold, silver, and preci-
ous stones could be many things in the
Christian's life. However, I would like to
note a few things about the perishable
materials mentioned-the wood, hay and
stubble. Note in I Corinthians 3:18 the
worldly wisdom, in 3:21, the praise of
men, and in 4:5 the motives of the heart.

Paul states that "every man's work
will be manifest" because it shall be re-
vealed and tried by fire. If it remains, he
will not lose his reward, but if it is con-
sumed, he will suffer loss. This indicates
that a man could live his life in vain,
even as a Christian. He himself shall be
saved, but his life's efforts are wasted.

Without doubt Satan is a cunning en-
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emy. He has side-tracked many Chris-
tians with worldly wisdom. This could
be the attitude of self-suffieiency or re-
liance upon one's self. The attitude that
comes from an arrogant heart which says,
"I can show you how it's done." But the
Word of God says this is foolishness,
something that will be consumed in the
day of testing.

Another aspect of the wood, hay or
stubble could be, for us who preach,
preaching without the anointing. Surely
every preacher of God's 

.Word 
has this

battle. Too many times we preach with
enthusiasm and emotion, but do not have
the unction of the Spirit of God upon us.
Leonard Ravenhill says in hisbookWhy
Revival Tarries "Preacher, with all thy
getting-get unction."

Someone may ask, "But what is unc-
tion?" Vance Havner tells of a preacher
who began his pastoral duties in a rural
church. In this church there was a dear
brother who always prayed for the Lord
to give the preacher unction. After some
time, the preacher became concerned
about the man's prayer so he went to
talk with him about it. The preacher said,
"Brother, you always pray for the Lord
to give me unction. Just what is this
unction?" The good brother thought
about the question a bit and said, "Well,
I don't rightly know what it is, but I can
sure tell when a man doesn't have it."

How many of us have tried to preach
without it? To me it is a heart-rending
experience to try to preach without the
Holy Spirit's anointing. Yet at the same
time, there is no greater thrill to the
preacher than to know that he has God's
anointing in the delivery of a message.
Without this one thing, regardless of
whatever else we may have-emotion,
education, enthusiasm, tears, zeal-as in-
dividuals, preachers, churces, or denom-
rnation we will have accumulated only
so much wood, hay and stubble. And yet
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BUILDING
WIsELY

with this one thing, regardless of whatever
else we may lack, God can use us in spite
of ourselves to bring glory unto Himself
and erect a building that will not perish
in the flames of judgment.

In I Corinthians 3:21 we read, "Let
no man glory in men." While meditating
on these words, the thought came to
mind. Do we not often seek the praise of
men? This, perhaps, is one of the most
readily available of all perishable mate-
rials. Every man wants to be recognized
for a job well done.

Could it be that r¡/e become so inter-
ested in what our fellow Ch¡istians or
preachers think of us that we forget we
should please the Lord first and fore-
most? For example Mr. Christian, mem-
ber of First Church, wants to serve the
Lord in a tangible way. He volunteers his
services and does a good job. Others be-
gin to commend him for the good \ilork.
Soon the devil begins to work in a subtle
way and suggests that Mr. Christian is
doing a good job at that. Soon our brother
begins to seek the praises of men more
the glory of Ch¡ist.

Or a¡other case may be with some
preacher who feels the pressure of com-
petition. He feels he must construct a
larger building, or do some other tangible
thing, in order to be recognized as a
"man of God." Larger buildings are good
and needed, but the point is this: What is
the motive behind our life of Christian
service? This will be judged and if the
motive is not Christ-centered, it will per-
ish in the fire.

The last verse we shall not is I Corin-
thians 4:5. Speaking of the Lord's return
the Word says, "Who both will bring to
light the hidden things of darkness and
will make manifest the counsels of the
hearts." It is well that we remember that
these words were written to and for
Christians.

The Lord Jesus shall make manifest,

or reveal, the counsels of the heart when
He comes. Here again we find the matter
of motives in the life of Christian serv-
ice. What is the ulterior, hidden motive
that only we and God can see, that lies
buried in our heart. Are these motives
selfish or self-centered? Are they motives
that will be consumed in the purifying
fire of God's judgment? Is your life of
Christian service built on motives that
will endure the fire or will you have
lived your life in vain?

The following account of a minister's
dream was told by Theodore Epp some
years ago. "A minister dreamed that he
was being graded by an angel of God
concerning his life of service. The result
was as follows: lÙ%-bigotry; 23Vo-
personal ambition; 167o 

-denominationor church pride; l4lo-pride of talent;
1.9Vo-praise of man; |lVo-desire lor
authority; 47o-7ove of God; 3Volove for
man."

I do not write as one who has arrived
for "we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against spiritual wickedness,"
but as one who is "pressing toward the
mark." Satan knows if we use perishable
materials in our building there will be no
great harm done to his kingdom. "After
all it is the finished product that counts,"
he argues. "It looks good so it must be
okay," sounds so plausible.

But wait a minute, "every man's work
shall be manifest and revealed by fire."
The gold, silver and precious stones will
be purifled and made more beautiful to
the Lord. The wood, hay and stubble
will be consumed. It would be a tragedy
to spend one's entfue life building with
materials that will not endure. What
about your life? Will you have laboured
and built in vain? "Let every man take
heed how he buildeth thereupon." rr

Mn. DBeos is a missionary under our Foreign
Míssion Board to the country ol BraTí|.
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by J. C. Lynn

WHAT ABOUT

and vigorous; and within us there is a
residue of the old worldly and sinful na-
ture. To hit sin on the shoulder does not
solve the problem; the blow must reach
the heart where sin is lodged. By reason
of these things every true Christian needs
to know the danger of loving the world
which leads to sin.

Worldliness Defìned

"Love not the world neither the things
that are in the world. If any man love the
world, the love of the Father is not in
him" (I John 2:15).

When John told Christians not to love
the world, just what world did he mean?
The word "world" as found in our Bible
is the common translation for a number
of interesting Greek words. One of these
words has reference to the world as a
sphere, that is, any globe or globular
body. ,A,nother definition deals with na-
ture, with its charming and glorious
touches. Still another deûnition, means
the habitable earth-that which is capable

of being inhabited. The fourth r¡saning
refers to the world system.

Looking at the subject negativel¡ we
do not believe the apostles had reference
to the world of nature. The world of na-
ture about us is the handiwork of God.
In Genesis 1:31, "And God saw every-
thing that he had made, and behold, it
was very good." The Psalmist wrote, "The
heavens decla¡e the glory of God, and
the firmaments sheweth his handiworK'
(Psalm 19:1). We can thank God fo¡
giving us eyesigbt to behold what he has
çreated. David wrote, "When I consider
thy heavens, the work of thy fingers, the
moon and the stars, which thou hast or-
dained; what is man, that thou art mind-
ful of him? and the son of man, that thou
visitest him?" (Psalm 8 :3-4) .

Worldliness has been defined as look-
ing at things which are seen only long
enough to see their market value. It is
the awful lust for gold in the unregen-
erate hea¡ts of man which d¡ives God
f¡om the glory of what He Himself has
created and made. The closer a Ch¡istian
gets to the Lord, the more he will ad-
mire the beauty of nature and see the
image and person of the Creator. \ryhen
the Apostle enjoined upon us not to love
the world, we do not believe he was
thinking of the world of nature. Our
Saviour said, For what shall it profit a
man, if he shall gain the whole world, aud
lose his own soul" (Mark 8:36). In this
passage, the word "world" means wealth,
as silver and gold.

In John 3:16 Jesus said, "For God so
loved the world." This word "world" has
reference to fallen sinful man over all
the earth.

John wrote, "Love not the world." This
does not mean the world of human ac-
tivities.

What world then is mentioned? It is
not a sphere, but an atmosphere. It is not
a position, but a condition. It is not a
place, but a power. It is any form of life

-political, 
social, educational, even te-

ligious, which does not place God first
or is devoid of the spirit of God. It is
Satan's world system.

Let us remember that worldliness
caused Lot's wife to look back toward
Sodom and Gomorrah and be turned
into a pillar of salt. The love of the
world caused Samson to be bound with
fetters and brass, have his eyes put out,
and made to grind in the prison house.
The love of the world caused the down-
fall of Solomon. The love for the world
caused Judas to sin in betraying our Lord
for 30 pieces of silver. Paul w¡ote that
Demas had forsaken him having loved
this present world. So the Holy Spirit
warns us not to love the world.

When Christians consort with the
world, God denominates it as adultery.
It is a breaking of fellowship with the

WORLDLINESS?

Mn, LvNr was converted while in combat
dufing World þItar II. He received his traínîng
at Free Will Baptíst Bible College and has held
pasrorates in Tennessee and North Cørolína. He
is curently pastoríng the Hyde Pørk Free Will
Baptist Church ín Norfolk, Vírgínia.

l. To MÄTTEn where one travels in this
1\ wotl¿, sin is prevalent and presents
itself as a troublesome thing. A great
many people have become accustomed
to sin. They have so adapted themselves
to sin that they have become hardened to
it. Sin no longer shocks nor disturbs their
minds in any way. Many today are laugh-
ing at the idea of repentance and the
need of atonement for sin is to them a
relic of the dark ages. There is no sin
which is not awful in the sight of God,
and no one caû exaggerate the dreadful
character of sin.

Whatever questions are asked about
sin, the Bible supplies the true and final
ansrrser. The Bible teaches us that it is
love for the world that causes our stand-
ards to differ. What may be regarded as

sin and worldliness in one section of our
country may not be regarded as sin in
another. Standards differ because they
are man made. As Christians, we need to
guard ourselves against the love of the
world. The worldly spirit is all about us,
it pervades much of society, it is active
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true God and joining in unholy alliance
with the world. James 4:4 says, "Ye adul-
terers and adulteresses, know ye not that
the friendship of the world is enmity
with God? whosoever therefore will be a
friend of the world is the enemy of God."
This is strong language, but reflects the
feeling in the heart of God when His chil-
dren prove untrue. Worldliness is a sin
against God for which we must repent.

lust of The Flesh

What is meant by the lust of the flesh?
Paul gives us the answer in Galatians
5:16-21. The lust of the flesh is adultery.
In Exodus 20 Moses tells us in the ten
commandments "Thou shalt not commit
adultery." We know that adultery means
voluntary relationship between a married
man with another than his wife, or by a
married woman with another than he¡
own husband. God first created Adam,
then he created Eve and gave her to
Adam, then He united them in Holy
wedlock. Marriage was instituted by God
and is sacred. The rules governing mar-
rage must be heeded by all of us. Preach-
ers are not excluded. In the New
Testament Jesus said, "That whosoever
looketh on a \ryoman to lust after her
hath committed adultery with her already
in his heart" (Matthew 5:28).

This sin often comes through the mod-
ern dance. Preachers and Christians have
been asleep and the schools teach this
sin to our children. We are afraid we
might hurt someones feelings. Out of
9,000 unwed mothers in New Yotk,87Vo
said they first sinned at the dance. When
John the Baptist saw such sins he was
not afraid to warn about them, if it
meant his life.

Paul adds fornication to the lust of the
flesh. This is adultery among unmarried
people. This too can be traced to the
dance, movies, and indecent dress. U¿-
cleaness-Íhis is foul, filthy, impure, un-
chaste, obscene. The sin of ungodly
literateure, sold at many drug stores and
news stands. Lascívíousness-wanlon,
lewd, lustful, tending to produce lewd
emotions; Idolaty-worship of a man
made image as a god. Excessive love or
veneration for anything1' Witchcraft-tn-
cludes black magic, sorcery, intercourse
with evil spirits, or power more than
natural, fortune telling; Hatred-means
to dislike exceedingly, to feel an intense
aversion to detest. I John 3:15, "Who-
soever hateth his brother is a murderer;"
!/ syi6nç s-rneans dissension, discord, dis-
pute quarrel; Em ulat ion-means ambition
to equal or excell rivalry; Wrath-means
violent anger, rage, or punishment for a
crime; StriÍe-Exertion, or contention for
superiority, conflict, or fight; Sedîtion-
discontent against the government or re-
sistance to lawful authority; Heresies-
religious opinion opposed to the author-
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ized doctrinal standards of any particular
church, tending to promote dissension;
Envyíngs-resentful, begrudging, a long-
ing desire to covet; Murder-wlawful
killing a human being with malice;
Drunkeness-lntoxicated with strong
drink. This is one of the outstanding sins
of America today. Revellíngs-to be fes-
tive in a riotous or noisy manner, merry-
making-carousing. This is Paul's definition
of the lust of the flesh.

Lust of The Eyes

This deals with the lust that has its
origin in sight. Eve sinned because of the
lust of the eyes. "And the woman saw
that the tree was good for food, and that
it was pleasant to the eyes" (Genesis
3:6). Lot lifted up his eyes and beheld
all the plain of Jordan that it was well
watered everywhere. Achen first saw the
Babylon garment, the silver, the gold,
then he coveted and took. David while
upon the roof saw a woman taking a
bath, had her brought to his bedroom
and committed adultery, then murder.
The Devil carried Christ into an exceed-
ing high mountain and showed him all
the kingdoms of the world and the glory
of them. Isaiah warned Israel to shut
their eyes from seeing evil. Realizing the
lust of the eyes Jesus said in Mark 9:47,
"And if the eye offend thee, pluck it out:
it is better for thee to enter into the king-
dom of God with one eye than having
two eyes to be cast into hell fire."

Pride of life
P¡ide means being proud of self es-

teem and conceit, pretentious of fashion
and display. It includes the desire to gain
credit which does not belong to us. To
outshine our neighbor by vain glory.
Pride will have no place in a consistent
Christian life. In Proverbs 6:17, the Bible
says that God hates a proud look. Pride
is at the bottom of all disobedience and
rebellion against God. With pride Pha-
roah said, "Who is the Lord that I shall
obey His voice to let Israel go.'n Naaman
the proud Syrian general was angry be-
cause the prophet of God told him to go
dip in the muddy Jordan seven times.
Belshazzar lifted up himself against the
Lord of heaven with pride and drank
wine from the vessels of silver and gold
from the Temple of God. The Pharisee
with pride stood and prayed to God, "I
thank thee that I am not as other men
are." With pride Lucifer lifted up himself
against God and said five times I wíll
and was cast out of heaven. Pride often
originates in self-righteousness, inexperi-
ence, possession of power, possession of
wealth. P¡ide defiles a man and hardens
the mind. Pride is a hindrance to seeking
God. Pride is characteristic of the devil,
false teachers and the wicked. Pride

comes from the heart and leads men to
contempt and rejection of God's Word.

Resuhs of Worldliness
To love the world is wrong because the

world is not of the Father. The world is
self-seeking and will not be burdened
down with the higher questions of God.
To love the world is incompatible with
the love of the Father. No man can serve
God and mammon, Jesus said. The wo¡ld
passeth away and the lust the¡eof. Fami-
lies break up and pass away. Friends die.
Nothing earthly is permanent. But he that
doeth the will of God abideth forever.
We must lose our will in His. I ¡

Which Term?

r Your editorial in the June 1966 issue
of Contact stated that Free Will Baptists
are a "conservative, evangelical" denom-
ination. What is the meaning of "con-
servative" as opposed to "fundamentaf'?
Are these terms synonomous? If so, why
exchange the more familiar term "funda-
mental" for the less familiar "conserya-
tive"?

If these terms are not synonomous, I
would like to see their differences pointed
out in this publication. ff "conservative"
is our theological label, I feel that all of
us need to know what it means,

Sincerely,
Randy Cox
Columbus, Mississippi

THE EDITOR: The terms "conserva-
tive" and "fundømental" øre not exøctly
synonomous, The terrn "conservative"
embraces the term "fundamental," but ís
broader in scope ín that it suggests the
denomination's posìtìon on worldlíness
and the liberal element with¡n Chrístiøn-
ity. The term "fundamental" relers to
basic doctrines oÍ the Bible. A true con-
servative would also be a fundamentalißt.
It ìs not a question ol exchangíng terms.
The editor occepts the term "fundamen-
tal." In Íact the paragrøph, ìn whích the
above mentíoned terms were used, was ø
plea lor Free Wiil Baptßt doctríne to be
upheld. Free Will Baptísts accept the fun-
dømental doctines oÍ the HoIy Scríp-
tures. The Bíble ís our final øuthority in
matters oÍ faìth and prøctìce. The ques-
tion of whether or not the term "con-
servatíve" or "fundamental" ís more
lamiliar ís a moot one.

\¡*È
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The l'dature of the Local Church Continued from Poge 5

gave constant attention to, the apostles'

doctrine.
The language is technical, exact, and

olain. The wold for doctrine is not the

word for the gospel or evangel that is

oreached to the unsaved to br¡ng them to
bnri.t. It is not kerygma but didøche,

teaching or doctrine-the whole counsel

of God-for those on the way to Christian
maturity. Modern Christians are said to

desire and need a contemporary message

that makes Christianity relevant' The

Bible says they need doctrine so they will
know wLat Christianity is! Martin Luther
made Christianity relevant by preaching

doctrine. Luther emerged from his cell

with a true discovery-that justification is

not the same as sanctification. The former
is complete upon the beginning the Chris-
tian üfè. It need not await the end as does

entire sanctification. He labored the point
in print and pulpit' The ¡esult was a fresh

breath from^heãven known today as the

Reformation.
Understood in this its proper sense it

is clearly seen that doctrinal instruction
must have a place (first place, in fact) in
the church's weeklY schedule.

Next is "the fellowship'" The Greek is

plain here: not Apostles' fellowship or
ãrdinary sociability around a coffee cup,

bu| the koinonia. It is a word which in-
volves mutuality, commonality, participa-
tion on tlre vital level or inner being'
Aside from the indwelling presence of
Christ Himself, indeed even as an aspect

of it, this mutuality was the most precious

thing in the life of these people'.Just as

Jesus said it would, faith in Him sep-

arated these converts from Judaism from
their families. Shortþ it would separate

the believing daughter from her pagan

mother, the believing husband from his

pagan wife and a "man's foes" became
;'ttiey of his own household." The sword

which Jesus Promised came.
But every Christian had a new family

so that he could say with Jesus, "Who is

my mother and mY brethren? . who-
soêver shall do the will of God, the same

is my brother, and sister and mother"
(Mait 3:33, 35). Our churches must be

societies wherein those in trouble will feel

at home. As long as they are without the
tension of stress and pain our churches
are un-Christlike for He was " a man of
sorrows and acquainted with grief."

The fellowship of the church needs no
coffee or any other physical elements or
facility for its production' Do "honey-
mooners" need coffee or special rooms
and equipment for meaningful mutuality
of affection? Neither will the church that
has true koinonia. The basic need of to-
day is for more love one for another and
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for the world Jesus died to save, not
more social rooms and gymnasiums, use-
ful as they may be.

It is interesting to observe that this
koinonia loving fellowship had an im-
mediate practical outlet in the Apostolic
community, for "all that believed were
together, and had all things common; and
they sold their possessions and goods, and
parted them to all, according as any man
had need" (Acts 2:44,45). The common
life in Christ made them want to be with
one anothe¡ and to help one another.
This is the Christian formula for a "Great
Society" even among poor PeoPle!

The third aspect of the local church's
vital activity is the breaking of the bread,"
that is the obseryance of the Lord's Sup-
per. The reference is not ordinary break-
ing of bread. That comes in verse 46'The
Lord's Suoper is mentioned here because

this weekly observance was the heart of
the church's worship. It was the recur-
ring solemnity. No matter that in certain
quarters it soon was corruoted from a

memorial rite to a sacrificial offering with
meaning dangerous to Biblical Christian-
ity. It was and remains the central instru-
ment of collective worshiP.

Thus the intellectual aspect of the
church's life (doctrine) and the social
(koínonia) must be joined to an activity
performed in the solemn conscious pres-

ence of Almighty God. It is truly spíritual
activity, for no man can know "the deep

things of God" save by that mysterious
operation in 'the spirit of the man' by the
Spirit of God" (I Cor. 2:11).

But worship, being basically a thing of
the heart performed "in spirit and in
truth" rather than in form, is quite as

central in other parts of the public meet-
ings of the church. The sermon, the read-
ing of the Scripture, singing, and praver
should be vehicles of worshiP. The
preaching function, since it conveys the
holy Word, the instrument of all spiritual
life and service, is central in all our wor-
ship. If God is speaking to us in the
sermon and we are responding in the
spirit by the Spirit then God is being
worshipped.

The fourth element in the vital proc-
esses of the organism known as church is
prayer. This is not to be distinguished
too sharply from worship, but it is named
here with special emphasis "and in the
prayers"-that is, in the church's prayers.
The early Christians gave "constant at-
tention" to this. The modern democratic
emphasis on the individual coupled with
a declining sense of history has caused a
stress to be placed on private devotion
(Scripture reading and prayer) which
does not appear in the Bible, and a de-

emphasis on prayer and Bible reading "in
the church" i.e., in the recurring assem-
bles )cf. I Cor. 14:18, 34 where church
means this).

It is likely most first generation Chris-
tians did not own Bibles at all, and fo¡
ages the major part of Christians could
not even read. The Bible was read bY
the leader ("he that readeth"); the church
as a whole were "They that hear . . . and
keep" etc. (Rev. 1:3). Note the shift
from "he" to "they." There can be no
doubt that prayer also is primarily a

church function in certain respects. The
man on his knees, in the Bible, is some-
ttime a man alone in his closet or
elsewhere alone-as reports of certain
spiritual elite assu¡e-for example, Daniel
and Jesus Himself.

But they were not the common run of
believer. More frequentþ we find three
or four together, as Jesus desired in
Gethsemane, or the "twelve," "a hundred
and twenty" (Acts 1 :14, 15), "their own
company," (Acts 4:23-31) or "where
many were gathered together and were
praying" (Acts 12t12). Even the martyr
saints in heaven under God's altar pray
in concert (Rev. 6:9, 10)! Let God's'
people learn the art of prayer from ad-
vanced practicioners, if some are found at
the prayer meetings, then perhaps there
may be more meaningful private prayer
in the closet. These are the lines along
which a deeper church prayer life ought
to develop.

Lastþ, this vital thing we call the local
church will constantþ exercise itself in
Christian testimony. The close of our pas-

sage lets us see the Jerusalem congrega-
tion thus engaged and a later passage

spells it out. "And day by day, continu-
ing with one accord in the temPle
praising God, and having favor with all
the people. A¡d the Lord added to them
day by day those that were saved .

And every day, in the temPle and at
home, they ceased not to teach and to
preach (Gr., teaching and evangelizing)
Jesus as the Christ." (Acts 2:46,47;
5:42) .

The "Church against which the gates

of hell cannot prevail" is the holy uni-
versal church, the total number of God's
elect of this age, some in heaven, some
on earth. The gates of hell may prevail
over local churches and somehow, some-
time, usually do, as history sadly dem-
onstrates. If, however, a local church
remains a church that church will pre-
vail. Such a church will be a vital thing
absorbing new persoûs into the body
furnishing the inherent pattern for the
growth to come. The vital processes in
which the growth consists and exists
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will operate constantly, not sporadicalþ.
There will be five of them. (1) proclama-
tion of Apostolic doctrine (2) the mutu-
ality of life among the members, koín-
onìa, "the fellowship" (3) worship of
God, especially at the Lord's table (4)
united prayer leading to private prayer at
home and finally (5) praiseful testimony
to the saving power of Jesus' name both
in public and in private.

A few observations remain to be made.
In the first place, the nature of the local

church, as a vital organism with certain
normal-7ife processes, allows degrees of
health and vital emciency among the
various viable specimens as well as dead,
deceased specimens. There may be very
strong energetic local churches wherein
there is not only numerical growth but
spiritual nurture wherein all the members
have opportunity to develop as Chris-
tians and as persons in every proper way.
They can meet the ideals of the books of
the New Testament for Christian ma-
turity, given time. There may also be sick
congregations wherein this kind of Chris-
tian maturity and communal happiness
can hardly be attained. Members are un-
happy to a degree and unsatisfied. There
may also be former churches, once vital
that are now only corpses,

In the next place, it should be observed
and emphasized that though some of the
functions of churches may be assumed
by other types of organization only the
local church has all of them and only
the church can furnish them in balance.
For example, the Bible Institute may
furnish Apostolic Doctrine for its stu-
dents, but it cannot furnish the life the
student needs for full Christian experi-
ence. The Y.M.C.A. may supply a need
for fellowship for transient young men
far from home, but it sannot give it in
full-orbed satisfaction as the church does
wherein both old and young, as well as
male and female milgle in wholesome
mutual edification. There may be wor-
shipful moments at a convention or con-
ference, but the ordinanse of the Lord's
Supper belongs to the local church and is
normally administered by its function-
aries. There are sometimes excellent
prayer fellowships between college room-
mates, in dormitory meetings, or at home,
but it is the church prayer meeting in
concert with the other church vital func-
tions where united prayer can most ef-
fectually be made over the long pull. As
for Christian testimony, it can and should
be made by all believers everywhere. Yet
it is more effective in concert with the
local church and its results are conserved
only in connection, direct or indirect,
witl it. rr

Used by permission
Beacon-
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INSPIRATION...
He Heqled Others

The word "others" occurs in the Bible five hundred twenty-two times. Of Jesus it
was said, "He healed others."

Dr. Adam Clarke, the great Biblical scholar of two hundred years ago, lies in
Westminister Abbey. On his tomb is a candle burned down to near the socket, and
around.it these words: "In burning for others, I myself, also, have been consumed."

-Sunday 
School Times

Resigned ond Re-Signed
Dr. Thomas T. Villiers says, "I once heard John Robertson speak. He told us that

a year before he had felt he must leave the ministry. He said, 'I struggled all night
in prayer with God about the matter, and about the time the eastern light began to
stream in the windows, I said, "O God, here is my commission; I resign." But God,
in His infinite mercy, said to me, "My soo, you need not resign your commission."
I wìll re-sign your commission." And ever since then I have been preaching under a
re-signed commission. "'

-Wonderful 
Word

Whom Are You Going W¡rh?
A fine young athlete was considering foreign missions as a life work. He was asked

to open a new field in a far distant land. He hesitated and said, "I just can't bring
myself to go out there alone." "Would you go there," he was asked, "with a man
like David Livingstone?" "Yes," he replied. "Would you go there with a man like
Dan Crawford?" "Yes, I'd be glad to." "Then why not go with Jesus Christ?' Jesus
calls us not to a life of loneliness, but to a life of companionship with Him in His
work. What He actually says, is, "Come and we will do it together." One of the
most precious, therefore, of all our Master's names is Immanuel.

-United 
Presbyterian

Three Books to Bring
A negro preacher walked into the office of a newspaper in Rocky Mount, North

Carolina, and said: "Mista Edito, they is forty-seven of my congregation which sub-
scribe fo'your paper. Do that entitle me to have a church notice in yo Sadday issue?'

"Sit down and write," said the editor.
"I thank you."
And this is the notice the minister wrote:
"Mount Moriah Baptist Church, the Rev. John Obadiah, pastor. Preaching morning

and evening. In the promulgation of the Gospel three books is necessary: The Bible,
the hymn book, and the pocket book. Come tomorow and bring all th¡ee."

---S. S. Friend
Whot They Thought of Wesley

A story has come down to us from the days of Wesley concerning his work among
the miners of Cornwall. Whole villages were transformed from a gambling, swearing,
and Sabbath-breaking people to men and women of sobriety and godliness. In every
home was to be found a picture of John Wesley, the man whom they all loved. One
day a stranger visiting one of these humble homes seeing John Wesley's picture on
the wall said, "Whose picture is that?" The old miner reverently lifted his hat and
said, "There was a man sent from God, whose name was John."

-Serving 
and Waiting

The True Messiqh
A Jewish soldier had heard much about the character and teachings of Jesus. He

went to his rabbi and said, "Rabbi, the Christians say that the Christ has already
come, when we claim that He is yet to come." "Right," asserted the rabbi. "'Well,"
asked the young soldier, "when our Christ comes, what will He have on Jesus Christ?"
"That," said the rabbi, "we do not know!" What else could he say?

Moody Monthly
Three ShorÌ Yeqrs

"The three short years of the public ministry of Jesus have done more to soften
and regenerate mankind than all the moralizing of all the moralists, and all the
philosophising of all the philosophers since the world began!"

-Leckey
ftom The Evøngelical
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Hotnet Víllìs øntl Stønley Mooneyhatn rrlìll be
preEent lor the Worlil Congtess oÍt Eoangelísm.
Brother Víllís uíll be leaoíng the states on Oc-
tol¡e¡ 22. Pray lor satety ín traael.

DELEGATES and observers from more than 100 countries will assemble in West
Berlin's Kongtesshalle on October 26-November 4 for a World Congress on Evan-
gelism. Some 1,200 individuals are expected for this significant year-end event.

Sponsored by Christianity Today, a fortnightly evangelical theological jgurnal,
the èditor, Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, serves as chairman. Evangelist Billy Graham is
honorary chairman. Dr. W. Stanley Mooneyham, former moderator of the National
Associaiion of Free Will Baptisti, is the coordinating director. Rev. Homer E.,
Willis, Director of National Home Missions and Church Extension, will represent
Free Will Baptists.

It is the cõncern of this congress that the Holy Spirit will once again motivate
believers in Christ to become witnesses and evanpjelisls around the world. Our day
sees evangelism being downgraded and shunted onto a siding, or give4 a new un-
biblical twist, so that what is foreign to New Testament evangelism becomes ac-
cepted as a reasonable alternative. Ás a result, there is confusion, vagueness and
frustration about evangelism. If the World Council of Churches, for example, yefg
to attempt to agree on a defnition of evangelism, it would be ho-pelessly split. I
trust, therefore, that this congress will speak with clarity and authority on evan-
gelism and the mission of the church.- The general purposes of the congress are outlined as follows: to define Biblical
evangeñm; to èxpõund to the modern world the relevance of Christ's mission; to
stresl the urgencyof evangelistic proclamation throughout the world |n this gener?-
tion; to discõver new metñods of ielating Biblical evangelism to ,our times; to study
the obstacles to Biblical evangelism andlo plopose the means of overcoming the4;
to discover the types of evangelistic endeav^or õurrentþ employed- in various lands;
and to suÍìmon iñe church to recognize the priority of its evangelistic task.

In these days of coldness and iñdifferencè to evangelistic endeavours, it ryould
be a tremendous thing if a new "Acts of the Apostles" type of evangelistic thrust
were to burst forth from Berlin. Christians need io pray that it will. Pray that it will
be more than a routine time of speech-making and speech-listening. Program par-
ticipates need unusual insights anã knowledge_from-fhe Lord iniheir.preparation.
Deiegates need to come prepard, so that the will of God may be done in their lives,
and tbroughout the churches and countries they represent.

Comminting on this, Dr. Clyde Taylor, chairmãn of the executive committee for
the congress, ñas said,'o'Far more thán a trip to Berlin or involvement with inter-
nationaiy káown Christians, the congress. qreals preparation.on a highly qdt:tqt4
basis. Món must open their hearts anã ministries to ihe scrutiny _of the Holy-Spirit.
A delegate may wéll ask himself if he is willing to be totaliy obg{ient to G_od's pur-
pose in'his owá fife. Is he just as willing to have a renovating of his carefully set-up
church Drosram?"

iét tirè íuÈgest that you make the World Congress_on Evangelism a matter of
dailv nraver."Stav befoie the Lord in behalf of a mighty moving of God's Spirit.
AsÉväuy'church"to pray, remembering the congress in midweek services. And in a
rp""i:ul way, let us hbld úp in prayer lhose brethren from our own fellowship who
will have the privilege of participation'

WORLD CONGRESS ON

EVANGELISM TO CONVENE
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TEACHER

What would a school be without teachers? Not much! Teachers make the school.
And although the Sunday school of necessity has to depend on a staff of

volunteer, unpaid teachers, they have given a good account of themselves.
Only eternity will reveal the worth of faithful Sunday

school teachers. Let me tell you about one of mine. She was my
Junior teacher. We had a class of ten or twelve typical Junior boys.

We shot spitballs, sailed airplanes made from church bulletins
out the second-story window and scuffied. Our teacher

was an elderly woman with a great capacity to understand and love boys.
On my last Sunday in her class (we were moving out of state), this

teacher thought it appropriate to give me a gift. It was a book by
the title The Silver Trumpet and inside she had penned a brief message-

"To Billy, one of the finest boys I know."
I look back now and feel she must have had tongue in cheek when

she wrote that; especially after the way I had misbehaved in her class.
But as I read that message, God put this thought in my heart:

If she can love me like this after all the bad things I
have done in her class, then when I get big I want to be like

Miss Fannie. I don't remember her lessons, any particular teaching
or instruction during those months in her class, but

I do remember Miss Fannie. May God give us more like
her who will proudly wear the title of teacher

and help shape young lives.


